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Abstract
Patients at Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH) face significant non-clinical transfer delays out
of adult intensive care units (ICUs) and into general care units. In each of the years 2010 through
to 2013, approximately 28% of MGH ICU patients experienced a transfer delay of over 12 hours.
Transfer delays from the ICU impact several aspects of a patient's hospital stay, in that transfer
delays: i) Increase the cost of the stay; ii) Increase ICU utilization; iii) May contribute to additional
disruptions to patient flow, such as congested access to the ICU from various locations in the
hospital; iv) May have clinical implications given that delayed ICU access for critically ill
emergency department and operating room patients may affect the clinical care for these patients.
In addition to these impacts, this study identifies a new, additional impact that is central to this
work. This finding is that transfer delays from ICUs extend a patient's total hospital length-of-stay
(LOS). Specifically, our analyses show that patients spend approximately the same amount of time
in the hospital after their ICU stay (i.e., in a general care unit), regardless of whether or not they
were delayed in the ICU. Essentially, this implies that for each day a patient is delayed in the ICU,
an additional day is added to the patient's total LOS in the hospital. For certain patients, this
additional amount of time, which is added to the patient's LOS, may be more than one day. Note
that this phenomenon accentuates the other adverse consequences outlined above, since longer
patient LOSs further increase congestion in units (both in the ICUs themselves and in general care
units), and further impede access into ICUs, disrupting patient care and increasing overall hospital
costs.
This work studies non-clinical transfer delays from ICUs, and in doing so: 1) Develops a
methodology to identify and quantify the magnitude of non-clinical transfer delays from ICUs; 2)
Estimates the impact that non-clinical transfer delays from ICUs have on the total patient length
of stay (LOS); 3) Identifies the reasons why delays in transfers from ICUs impact patient length
of stay; 4) Proposes potential interventions to reduce the impact that delays in transfers from ICUs
have on hospital operations.
Thesis Supervisor: Retsef Levi
J. Spencer Standish (1945) Professor of Management, MIT Sloan School of Management
Thesis Supervisor: David Simchi-Levi
Professor, Civil and Environmental Engineering and Engineering Systems Division
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Overview
Introduction
Patients at Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH) face significant non-clinical transfer
delays out of adult intensive care units (ICUs) and into general care units. Non-clinical transfer
delays occur when a patient remains in the ICU despite being medically cleared by the care team
to transfer into a general care unit. In 2013, approximately 28% of MGH ICU patients
experienced a transfer delay of over 12 hours. While numerous studies have examined the
clinical impact of transfer delays into the ICU, there are only a few published studies that focus
on the clinical and operational impacts of transfer delays from the ICU. This work aims to study
the impact that transfer delays from the ICU have on patient length of stay.
Transfer delays from the ICU impact several aspects of a patient's hospital stay. First,
transfer delays increase the cost of the stay. Several studies suggest that the cost of a hospital day
in an ICU is significantly greater than the cost in a general care unit (Burchardi and Moerer
2001; Berenson 1984; Dasta et al. 2005). Second, transfer delays increase ICU utilization. For
example, in 2013, an average of 9% of adult MGH ICU capacity' consisted of patients who were
actively delayed (i.e. patients who remained in the ICU despite being medically cleared by the
care team to transfer into a general care unit). Third, transfer delays may contribute to additional
disruptions to patient flow, such as congested access to the ICU from various locations in the
hospital. For example, impeded access into the ICU may cause the surgical recovery area to
become overcrowded, which may then cause disruptions in the planned schedule of surgeries.
Fourth, transfer delays may even have clinical implications given that delayed ICU access for

I CBEDs Database (2010-2013)
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critically ill Emergency Department (ED), Operating Room (OR) and Post Anesthesia Care Unit
(PACU) patients may affect the clinical care for these patients. In addition to the impacts listed
above, this work has identified an additional impact of transfer delays from ICUs. It is a new
finding that is central to this work. This finding is that transfer delays from ICUs extend a
patient's total hospital length-of-stay (LOS). Specifically, our analyses show that patients spend
approximately the same amount of time in the hospital after their ICU stay (i.e., in a general care
unit), regardless of whether or not they were delayed in the ICU. Essentially, this implies that for
each day a patient is delayed in the ICU, an additional day is added to the patient's total LOS in
the hospital. For certain patients, this additional amount of time, which is added to the patient's
LOS, may be more than one day. This may seem surprising since one might assume that, since
ICUs provide a higher level of care than general care units, a delayed patient's total hospital LOS
would not be affected (or would even be shorter than a patient who was not delayed).
Furthermore, one might therefore assume that a delayed patient would progress towards
discharge at least as fast as a patient who was not delayed. Note that this phenomenon
accentuates the other adverse consequences outlined above since longer patient LOSs further
increase congestion in units (both the ICUs themselves and the general care units), and further
impede access into ICUs, disrupting patient care and increasing overall hospital costs.
This work aims to study non-clinical transfer delays from ICUs and has the following
four objectives: 1) To develop a methodology to identify and quantify the magnitude of nonclinical transfer delays from ICUs; 2) To estimate the impact that non-clinical transfer delays
from ICUs have on the total patient length of stay (LOS); 3) To understand the reasons why
delays in transfers from ICUs impact patient length of stay; 4) To propose potential interventions
to reduce the impact that delays in transfers from ICUs have on hospital operations.
16

Massachusetts General Hospital
MGH is the oldest and largest hospital in New England and the third oldest hospital in the
United States. As the original and primary teaching hospital of the Harvard Medical School,
MGH conducts the largest hospital-based research program in the United States with over $786
million in sponsored projects annually. In 2014, MGH managed approximately 48,000 inpatient
admissions, 1.5 million outpatient visits, over 100,000 emergency room visits and performed
more than 42,000 operations

2

MGH consistently ranks among the top hospitals in the United States. In 2014, it was
named #2 in the nation and #1 in New England based on its quality of care, patient safety and
reputation in 16 clinical specialties.

3

1.1 MIT-MGH Collaboration
The MIT - MGH Collaboration is a partnership between MGH and the Sloan School of
Management at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) aimed at developing new
analytical methodologies and data-driven scientific approaches to system design and
improvement of complex, high-cost clinical environments in a large academic medical centers by
adapting Operations Research and Operations Management disciplines to these settings. The
outcomes of this collaboration include: i) decision support tools; ii) simulation optimization
tools; and iii) system design and business practices. Within the framework of an IRB-approved
study at MGH 4 , the collaboration comprises MIT faculty, members of the MGH leadership, postdoctorate fellows within the Operations Management group at the MIT Sloan School of

2http://www.massgeneral.org/research/about/overview.aspx
3U.S. News & World Report Best Hospitals Honor Roll
4 MGH Protocol # 201 1P00 1124, "MGH-MIT Collaboration: Inpatient and Ambulatory Patient Flow and Capacity
Optimization" Principal Investigator: Peter Dunn, MD.
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Management, and students in the MIT Leaders for Global Operations (LGO) program. This
project is part of a broader set of efforts within the collaboration to build decision support tools
and predictive model to better manage bed capacity and patient flow within the hospital.
1.2 Critical Care Medicine and Intensive Care Units
Critical Care Medicine is a branch of medicine concerned with life support for patients in
critically ill or unstable conditions. The American Medical Association defines a critically ill
patient as having an illness or injury that acutely impairs one or more vital organ systems, such
that there is a high probability of imminent or life threatening deterioration in the patient's
condition (American Medical Association 2015). Hospital care for these patients is provided in
ICUs, which are the most technologically advanced, resource-intensive and expensive areas of
medical care (Dasta et al. 2005; Berenson 1984).
Regarding ICU resources, specialized ICU doctors and nurses provide treatment to, and
closely monitor, ICU patients. These medical professionals are staffed at a higher staff-to-patient
ratio than general care units, which care for patients whose medical conditions are not as severe.
ICUs also provide access to advanced medical resources not typically readily-available in normal
general care units. Regarding the cost of critical care relative to other areas of the hospital, a
2011 MGH article estimates that, "Nationally, care for critically ill or injured patients represent
.

about 15 to 20 percent of inpatient budgets at hospitals" 5

MGH is a national leader in critical care 6 . MGH has nine ICUs, which are collectively
regarded as its Critical Care Center 7. MGH ICUs care for acutely ill patients according to clinical

5 http://www.massgeneral.org/criticalcare/about/newsarticle.aspx?id=2890 ("A New Vision for MGH Critical Care"
2015)
6 http://www.massgeneral.org/criticalcare/about/historyawards.aspx ("MGH, About This Center" 2015)
7 http://www.massgeneral.org/criticalcare/services/ ("MGH Intensive Care Units Overview" 2015)
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condition and/or age group. As ICU patients have unique conditions, the units are typically run
by specialty. This study involved the following six MGH ICUs 7 :
1. Blake 12 (B 121): This 18-bed ICU cares for surgical, neurological, medical and transplant
patients.
2. Surgical Intensive Care Unit (E041): This 20-bed ICU cares for patients recovering from
general, thoracic, trauma, vascular, orthopedic, gynecologic and obstetric surgeries.
3. Neurosciences Intensive Care Unit (L061): This 22-bed ICU cares for patients who
receive intensive medical and nursing management for stroke, cerebral hemorrhage,
seizure, head and spinal cord injuries, and post-surgical and post-interventional
conditions.
4. Medical Intensive Care Unit (B071): This 18-bed ICU cares for patients with a wide
variety of serious medical illnesses from sepsis to multiple organ failure.
5. Cardiac Surgical Intensive Care Unit (B081): This 18-bed ICU cares for patients after
surgical procedures to treat heart conditions.
6. Cardiac Intensive Care Unit (ECU): This 16-bed ICU cares for patients with critical
cardiac illness, who are not recovering from heart surgery (e.g., patients with heart attack
or severe heart failure).
MGH's Critical Care Center also comprises the following three ICUs7 , which this study
did not involve for reasons stated below:
1. Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU): This unit provides Level II and III neonatal critical
care for premature, very-low birth weight and seriously ill full-term newborns and infants
with congenital birth defects. This study did not involve this ICU as it is not an Adult
ICU.
19

2. Pediatric Intensive Care Unit (PICU): This 14-bed, multidisciplinary unit, provides high
quality care for critically ill infants, children and adolescents who present with a wide
variety of life-threatening issues, such as severe infections, respiratory diseases and
trauma. This study did not involve this ICU as it is not an Adult ICU.
3. Bum Intensive Care Unit: This ICU is part of the Sumner Redstone Burn Center, one of
only four Verified Adult Burn Centers in New England. It provides critical care for
patients with thermal, electrical and chemical burns, cold injury and skin diseases or
infection. This study did not involve this ICU because of the unique circumstances in
which the ICU operates. Specifically, the Burn ICU has a dedicated general care unit
which is located in the same center as the ICU (i.e., the Sumner Redstone Burn Center)
.

and is attended to by the same medical staff, which provide continuous care8
1.3 Project overview

MGH faces the significant and growing challenge of transferring patients out of Adult
ICUs and into general care units in a timely manner. This study defines a non-clinical delay in
the transfer of a patient from an ICU to a general care unit (also referred to as a 'transfer delay')
as the time elapsed between the moment that a patient becomes medically ready to leave the ICU
as per the decision of the ICU clinical care team and the moment that the patient transfers into a
general care unit bed. While the time that patients transfer from an ICU to a general care unit is
readily documented, the moment that a patient is cleared to transfer is not trivial to accurately
identify. Therefore, we use, as a proxy, the time that a bed request is placed by the ICU team for
a general care unit bed. Based on this measurement approach, approximately 28% of MGH ICU
patients experience a transfer delay of over 12 hours each year. In 2013, these delays accounted

8htp

://www.massgeneral.org/criticalcare/services/burnicu.aspx ("MGH Burn ICU Overview" 2015)
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for approximately 3,500 bed-days. The magnitude of these delays is significant. For perspective,
3,500 ICU bed-days accounted for approximately 9% of total annual ICU bed-days. This
percentage might have been even greater, had there not also been an increase of 1.5 times the
number of hospital discharges from the ICU from 2010-2013. The increase in hospital discharges
from the ICU is another indication of the extent to which patients are non-clinically delayed in
ICUs. Patients who are discharged from the ICU have generally been delayed in the ICU to the
extent that they became ready to leave the hospital while still in the ICU. The discharge of
patients from the ICU helps to alleviate the increasing strain on the hospital system, which
primarily results from both high capacity utilization and an increase in the number of patient
admissions. However, the discharge of patients directly from the ICU is not an ideal solution
since ICUs are not intended to discharge patients directly from the hospital. Rather, given the
highly specialized and costly care provided in the ICU, patients are intended to transfer from the
ICU to a general care unit in order to transition from a state of being critically ill to one that
allows the patient to be cared for in a post-hospital destination (e.g., at home or a rehabilitation
center).
The primary causes of ICU transfer delays are twofold: 1) High utilization of downstream
general care units; and 2) ICU patients are frequently de-prioritized for transfer to general care
unit beds relative to patients waiting in the ED and the OR/PACU. The underlying operational
assumption is that the latter patients are better off transferring to general care unit beds while
ICU patients are not as greatly affected if they are not transferred immediately.
In the coming years, transfer delays from ICUs may increase as ICU demand increases.
In particular, MGH consistently operates near capacity and its adult ICU demand has increased

21

21% from 2010 to 20139. In general, ICU demand is expected to continue to increase given the
aging U.S. population. According to a 2009 report by the U.S. Health Resources and Services
Administration, national critical care demand could increase up to 38% over the 2009 to 2020
.

time period 0

Non-clinical ICU transfer delays present a significant and a growing challenge to MGH
and have the following negative clinical, operational, and financial impacts:
1. Clinical Impact: ICU transfer delays increase a patient's total hospital LOS. This is the
central, and most surprising, finding that this study aims to illuminate.
2. Operational Impacts: Transfer delays increase the utilization of ICU beds, thereby
potentially delaying patients in other acute care areas (i.e., the ED and OR/PACU) from
transferring into the ICU. For example, if ED patients are delayed in entering the ICU to
such an extent that the ED becomes over crowded, the hospital may have to call a 'Code
Help' and cancel elective surgeries". Transfer delays also consume additional hospital
resources, such as specialized ICU nursing and ICU equipment unnecessarily.
3. Financial Impact: Transfer delays increase hospital costs. ICUs cost more per patient per
day versus general care units primarily because ICUs contain specialized equipment and
have higher staff to patient ratios (Colleen Norris 1995; Berenson 1984; Dasta et al.
2005). Some studies claim that ICU direct costs per day are between six and seven times
those for non-ICU care (Colleen Norris 1995). Other studies indicate that general, ICU
nursing levels are three times that of general care units (Berenson 1984). A higher

9 CBEDs Database (2010-2013)
10 http://www.massgeneral.org/criticalcare/about/newsarticle.aspx?id=2890

("A New Vision for MGH Critical Care"

2015)
" Code help is a policy, in the state of Massachusetts, to move all admitted patients out of the ED within 30 minutes
when its licensed capacity is reached/exceeded.
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staffing ratio may increase overall ICU costs since labor comprises 50-80% of ICU direct
costs (Berenson 1984).
Our study focused on the impact that delays in transfers from ICUs have on patient length
of stay. In doing so, we extend the previous work of the MIT - MGH collaboration performed in
the Surgical Intensive Care Unit in 2010 (Christensen 2012). The previous work, however, was
limited in that it was based on a 6-month manual data collection for one ICU, the results were
not statistically validated, and it did not analyze the potential root causes of the observed data.
This study extends this work in multiple ways, in that it:
1.

Uses a longitudinal, electronic data set across all six adult MGH ICUs and over four
years to expand the scope and time horizon studied. This study examines patient
movements from and to the ICUs from January 1, 2010 through to December 31, 2013.

2. Provides statistical validation of the model and results, as well as including additional,
important explanatory variables. The models also highlight patient populations that are
more impacted by ICU transfer delays.
3. Discusses potential reasons for the observed impact of the delays.

1.4 Summary of methods
This study uses multivariate regression analysis to estimate and isolate the net impact that
non-clinical delays in patient transfers from ICUs to general care units have on total hospital
length of stay. The study defines a delay in patient transfer from the ICU as the time elapsed
between the moment that a patient becomes medically cleared to leave the ICU (which is
approximated by the time that the ICU places a request for a general care unit bed for this
patient) and the moment that the patient actually transfers into a general care unit bed. The data
used in the analyses is obtained from bed management databases, as well as clinical and non-

23

clinical patient databases. The scope of the study encompasses patients discharged from an ICU
from January 1, 2010 through December 31, 2013 and includes patient admissions across the six
adult ICUs at MGH. The regression models were validated using 10-fold cross validation.
1.5 Summary of results
This study has five primary findings:
1. Non-clinical delays in transferring out of the ICU significantly impact a patient's total
hospital LOS. For example, the 2013 base regression model suggests that, when
controlling for the other factors and considering only main effect variables, a transfer
delay of one day increases the patients' total hospital length of stay by 0.86 days LOS
(95% CI = 0.81 to 0.91, p < 2e-16).
2. Interruptions to the continuity of care may contribute to the increase in LOS for delayed
patients as evidenced by the difference between surgical and non-surgical patients. For
example, the 2013 delay-length coefficient for non-surgical patients (who are cared for
by different physicians in the ICU and general care unit) who are discharged home is 1.06
(p < 2e-16; 95% CI = 0.95, 1.17) compared to the delay-length coefficient for surgical
patients (who are cared for by the same physician in the ICU and general care unit) who
are discharged home which is 0.92 (p < 2e-16; 95% CI = 0.84, 1.00).
3. The impact of non-clinical ICU transfer delays is greater for ICU patients who are
discharged home after being transferred to a general care unit than it is for those
discharged to a facility. This may occur because facility discharges cloud the effect of
transfer delays on total LOS. The reason for this is that patients are often delayed in
general care units before being discharged to a facility, which may affect the results of
our models. Our hypothesis, however, is that the effect of transfer delays on patients who
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are discharged to facilities is similar to that of patients discharged home. This is
observable across MGH adult ICUs since 2010.
4. The effect of non-clinical ICU transfer delays is greater for patients who transfer to a
general care unit on a Friday, given the reduction in hospital staffing over the weekends.
For example, the 2013 delay-length coefficient for non-surgical patients who are
transferred to a general care unit on a Friday and eventually discharged home is 1.36 (p <
2e-16; 95% CI = 1.13, 1.59) compared to the delay-length coefficient for surgical patients
(who are cared for by the same physician in the ICU and general care unit) who are
discharged home which is 0.92 (p < 2e-16; 95% CI = 0.84, 1.00).
5. The effect of the non-clinical ICU transfer delay decreased from 2010 to 2013 in noncardiac ICUs. The effect of the delay for non-cardiac ICU patients is 0.99 (p < 2e-16;
95% CI = 0.93, 1.05) in 2010 and 0.85 (p < 2e-16; 95% CI

=

0.79, 0.91) in 2013 (see

Figure 26). We hypothesize that this is a result of the increase in direct discharges from
the ICU in non-cardiac units over this time period.
1.6 Thesis outline
This thesis consists of eight chapters. Chapter 2 reviews relevant research findings,
focusing primarily on three types of studies: delays into and out of the ICU; clinical effects
associated with prolonged ICU stays and the efficiency of handoff processes in hospitals.
Chapter 3 summarizes the process of patient transfers to post-ICU destinations (i.e., general care
units, facilities, home) and key statistics for each. Chapter 4 provides an overview of the critical
aspects of the work: the definition of a delay, the challenges in estimating delays, an overview of
the data sources used and a description of how delays are measured. Chapter 5 provides an
overview of ICU delay statistics.
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The next two chapters describe the analyses performed and main findings. Chapter 6
describes the multivariate regression model and how variables are selected. Chapter 7
summarizes the findings of the regression analysis and describes additional analyses done to
further understand the results of the regression. Lastly, chapter 8 proposes interventions to be
further investigated and makes recommendations for further study.
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2. Literature Review
Many studies examine the impact of delays for patients transferring into an ICU. A
branch of studies examine the effect that delays in transferring into ICUs have on clinical
outcomes. One paper found that critically ill ED patients with a six hour or more delay in transfer
to an ICU had an increased hospital length of stay and a higher likelihood of mortality, while in
the hospital (Chalfin et al. 2007). Another study found that slow transfer to the ICU of
physiologically defined high-risk hospitalized patients was associated with increased risk of
death (Young et al. 2003). Interestingly, not only did these patients have significantly higher
APACHE II scores' 2 (21.7 vs 16.2; P = .002) and were more likely to die in-hospital (41% vs
11%; 95% confidence interval [95% CI], 1.4 to 9.5) but these patients were also less likely to
have had their physician notified of deterioration within two hours of meeting physiologic
criteria (59% vs 31%; P = .001) and less likely to have had a bedside physician evaluation within
the first 3 hours after meeting criteria (23% vs 83%; P = .001). Yet another study found a
significant association between time to admission and survival rates (Cardoso et al. 2011).
Cardoso found that each hour of waiting to transfer into an ICU was independently associated
with a 1.5% increased risk of ICU death (95% CI 1.006 to 1.023; P = 0.001).
However, not all studies found a link between delays in ICU admissions and mortality as
well as patient LOS in the ICU. One study did not find an increased length of ICU stay, ICU
mortality or hospital mortality rate in patients whose admission to intensive care was delayed
more than three hours (O'Callaghan et al. 2012). However, this study did find that patients

The APACHE II is a scoring system that is designed to measure the severity of disease in patients admitted to the
intensive care unit. (Rowan et al. 1993)
12
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whose ICU admission was delayed had both a greater frequency and longer duration receiving
invasive mechanical ventilation.
Bridging the studies between transfer delays into and transfer delays from the ICU, Chan
and Farias considered how pre-ICU operational factors contribute to the length of the ICU delay
itself (C. Chan and Farias 2013). They empirically measured how congestion in the Intensive
Care Unit (ICU) may lead to delays in boarding from the ED to the ICU. They also measured the
impact of such delays on patient ICU LOS. Furthermore, they examine delays in the ED that are
a result of the unavailability of a bed in the ICU. Their findings suggest that these delays can be
substantial and should be considered in queueing models to model healthcare delivery systems.
In another study, Chan, Farias, Bambos and Escobar studied the impact of different ICU
discharge strategies on patient mortality and total readmission rates in order to create a discharge
policy that promotes efficient patient throughput, while maintaining or decreasing mortality rates
(C. W. Chan et al. 2012). This study relates to the fact that when the ICU is congested and faces
increased demand, the clinical care in the ICU might expedite the discharges of patients from the
ICU.
A number of studies have identified reasons for why patients are delayed in transferring
out of the ICU. Johnson et al. sought to analyze the incidence, causes, and costs related to
delayed transfer from a surgical intensive care unit (Johnson et al. 2013). In a study of 731
patients transferred from a 20-bed SICU at MGH over a six month time period, which is the
same database that Christensen used in his study, they identified the most common reasons for
delay in transfer as: lack of available surgical-floor beds (71%), lack of room appropriate for
infectious contact precautions (18%), change of primary service (Surgery to Medicine) (7%), and
lack of available patient attendant ("sitter" for mildly delirious patients) (3%). They also
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identified a positive association between the daily hospital census and the daily number of SICU
beds occupied by patients delayed in transfer. In a study to determine the occurrence of delays in
ICU discharge and to identify the reasons for the delays (Teresa Williams 2004), Williams
found that twenty-seven percent of patients in a tertiary ICU experienced delays in discharge,
mainly because of lack of available ward beds (81%). From a cross-sectional study, she also
determined that the APACHE II score, DRG, day of week and discharge destination were
predictive for a delay in the ICU and that most delays occurred during the weekend. Yet another
study on ICU transfer delays (Mellinghoff, Rhodes, and Grounds 2011) also found that the main
reasons for delay in transfer from an ICU to ward bed were: i) insufficient ward bed availability
(21% of occurrences), ii) delays in bed allocation (30%), iii) delays in the completion of
administrative tasks on the ICU (4%), iv) delays in adequate preparation of ward beds (27%) for
the arrival of the ICU patient, and v) delays that were attributable to intra-hospital transport
arrangements (5%). The study was based on data from a 17-bed London teaching hospital adult
critical care unit over a 3-year period and also found that discharge delays to surgical wards were
twice as likely compared with medical wards as they were also trying to deal with elective and
emergency surgical admissions. Medical wards had fewer delays in transfer but were more likely
to have longer delay times as a result of subsequent delays in discharging patients back to the
community.
Regarding the clinical impact of transfer delays from ICUs, our team was only able to
find one previous study on this topic. The study that we found was part of a previous MIT-MGH
collaboration project by former LGO student (Christensen 2012). It investigated delays in
transfers from ICUs for patients who were medically cleared to be transferred from a surgical
intensive care unit bed to a general care unit bed. The results of the study suggested that each day
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of transfer delay for a sample of surgical intensive care unit patients in 2010 correlated with a
0.95-day increase in total LOS (p < 0.0001; 95% CI = 0.63 to 1.26). Christensen, went on to
develop a discrete event simulation of the surgical intensive care unit and six downstream units
in order to test new operational approaches and reduce transfer delays from the surgical intensive
care unit to general care units. He found that delays could be reduced both by transferring
patients from the surgical intensive care unit to a general care unit as soon as the patient was
medically cleared to be transferred and by implementing a 24-hour rolling medical clearance
process in the surgical intensive care unit. This study extends Christensen's work in that it:
1. Uses a longitudinal, electronic data set across all six adult MGH ICUs and over four
years to expand the scope and time horizon studied. This study examines patient
movements from and to the ICUs from January 1, 2010 through to December 31, 2013.
2. Provides statistical validation of the model and results, as well as including additional,
important explanatory variables. The model also highlights patient populations that are
more impacted by transfer delays.
3. Discusses potential reasons for the observed impact of the delays.
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3. ICU Patient Flow
3.1 Introduction
This study defines a non-clinical transfer delay as the time elapsed between the moment
that a patient becomes medically cleared to leave the ICU in order to transfer into a general care
unit and the moment the patient actually transfers into the general care unit bed. We approximate
the time that a patient becomes medically cleared to leave the ICU by the time that the ICU
places a request for a general care unit bed. This definition is explored in further detail in
Chapter 4.
In order to understand the extent to which an ICU transfer delay affects a patient's LOS
in the hospital, we must first understand the context in which the ICUs operate (i.e., inputs and
outputs), how patients transfer into and out of the ICUs and where delays occur during the
process.
3.2 Brief overview of patient movement data (CBEDS)
The majority of the data that this study uses to analyze patient transfers (for example, to
determine the number of admissions to a unit, the amount of time that a patient spends in a given
unit or the amount of time that a patient is delayed within a unit) is sourced from CBEDS,
MGH's former bed management system. CBEDS, which stands for Coordinated Bed Efficiency
Dashboard System, was MGH's bed management software system from 2006 until 2014. In
2014, CBEDS was replaced by EPIC, an Electronic Health Record software system, which also
contained bed management capabilities. It is important to note that historical CBEDs records was
not readily available. In order to obtain a record of all historical patient transfers in MGH, our
team had to purchase the multi-year CBEDS dataset.
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The CBEDS database contains a record of each patient transfer from one MGH bed to
another, even for bed transfers that occur within the same unit. Each record includes, among
other data points, the following information: The patient's ID number; the bed ID number; the
unit that the patient transferred into; and the time that the patient entered the bed. Chapter 4
provides a more detailed description of the data contained within the CBEDS database.
3.3 ICU inputs and outputs
In 2013, there were 7662 admissions to MGH Adult ICUs. This represents a 21%
increase from 2010. It is important to note that a single patient may have multiple ICU
admissions during one hospital stay, which generally occurs if the patient undergoes multiple
operations, with an ICU admission following each operation. The input sources and output
destinations for the adult ICUs at MGH are as follows (see Figure 1):
-

Sources of inputs to the ICU: Patients are admitted to the ICU primarily from the
Emergency Department (ED) and Operating Room (OR) / Post-anesthesia care unit
(PACU), which together comprised approximately 88% of ICU admissions in 2013. The
remainder of admissions transfer from other MGH inpatient units or from other hospitals.

-

Output destinations from the ICU: When patients are discharged from the ICU, the
majority are transferred to general care units within MGH (82% of ICU admissions in
2013) and the remainder either are discharged from the hospital directly (to home or to
another facility) or have expired during their hospital stay.
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Figure 1: MGH Adult ICU inputs and outputs (2013)
On average, patients (both delayed and not delayed) spend approximately two to three
days in the ICU before transferring out of the ICU (see Figure 2). Patients who transfer to
general care units after post-ICU spend, on average, approximately seven days in a general care
unit after their ICU stay and before they are discharged from the hospital.
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Figure 2. Boxplot of ICU LOS (for all ICUpatients, both delayed and not-delayed, 5 -9 5th
percentile, 2013)

Patients who are determined to be medically cleared to leave the ICU then move to the
following destinations, under the following conditions:
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1. MGH general care unit: This destination comprised 82% of ICU admissions in 2013.
This is the ideal and most common destination for ICU patients, as long as there is a bed
available in a suitable general care unit.
2. External destination (e.g., home, long term care home or rehabilitation facility): This
destination comprised 18% of ICU admissions in 2013. In some scenarios when a patient
is delayed in the ICU, the patient may be discharged directly from the ICU. If the patient
is discharged to an external facility, a bed must be available at the external facility. If the
patient is discharged home, Visiting Nurse Assistance must be coordinated (if required)
and transportation must be been arranged.
For the purposes of understanding the impact that delays in transfers from ICUs have on
patient LOS in the hospital after medical readiness for transfer out of the ICU, we focus the
description of patient flow in the following sections on the process of transferring patients into
and out of the ICUs.
3.4 Patient transfers into an MGH ICU (adapted from "Modeling Neuroscience
Patient Flow and Inpatient Bed Management" Jonas Hiltrop 2014)
The following section briefly outlines the process steps involved in ICU patient
admissions from the emergency department (ED) and operating room (OR), which are the
source of the majority of ICU admissions. To do so, we based the following description of the
process steps on the LGO thesis work "Modeling Neuroscience Patient Flow and Inpatient Bed
Management" by Jonas Hiltrop 2014.
1. Before 7am, the "Floor walker" for the OR area, an anesthesiologist who takes the role of
monitoring surgeries and potential ICU needs for the day, reviews the OR schedule. In
doing so, the Floor Walker determines, based on type of surgery, whether any additional
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surgical patients who do not have ICU bed requests may need ICU beds, or whether there
are any surgical patients who have ICU bed requests but may no longer require ICU beds.
From this information, the Floor Walker determines if additional ICU beds are needed
that day.
2. Before 7:45am, the ICU resource nurses (who coordinate the placement of critically ill
patients) also review the OR schedule to determine the number of admissions to expect
from the OR that day and whether or not they expect ICU bed shortages given the
number of expected departures (i.e., discharges and ICU-to-floor transfers) and expected
admissions (i.e., outstanding bed requests for beds in their units) that day.
3. At 7:45 am, the resource nurses and the Floor Walker convene for an ICU Bed Capacity
Meeting to discuss how patients are to be divided amongst the ICUs in the event of ICU
capacity constraints.
4. After the ICU Bed Capacity Meeting, ICUs meet separately with an Admitting Bed
Manager (who is responsible for matching patients with ICU beds). They discuss current
ICU bed availability and expected ICU discharges and prioritize impending admissions.
5. If patient transfers out of the ICU are needed to increase the amount of ICU capacity
available, care teams then work to transfer patients who are medically cleared to leave the
ICU out of the ICU.

From these steps we observe that a patient may not always transfer from the ICU when
medically cleared to leave the ICU. We observe this because, when needed, beds may be made
available in the ICU at short notice.
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3.5 Patient transfer process out of an MGH ICU and to a general care unit
As mentioned earlier, a patient must be medically cleared to leave the ICU in order to
transfer out of the ICU. According to MGH ICU staff, it is after this point in time that bed
requests are made. The physician and care team use their clinical judgement to determine
whether a patient is medically cleared to leave the ICU. While there are established MGH
guidelines for certain diagnosis groups, such as Acute Strokes (See Appendix), most diagnosis
groups do not have a set of standardized objective criteria to help staff determine whether a
patient should be discharged from an ICU. The American College of Critical Care Medicine
provides general discharge criteria which states, "an ICU discharge should take place when a
patient's physiologic status has stabilized and the need for intensive patient monitoring is no
longer necessary and the patient can be cared for on a general unit" ("Guidelines on Admission
and Discharge for Adult Intermediate Care Units" 1998).
The exact time at which the patient is determined to be medically ready to leave the ICU
is neither recorded nor tracked. While this can occur at any point in the day, it is usually
determined during the physician's morning rounds, when the physician checks-in on the patient.
A physician's and/or care team's morning rounds in the ICU generally occur between 5:30am
and 11am. The timing of the rounds depend on whether or not the physician is part of a surgical
team (whose rounds generally being around 5:30am) or a non-surgical team (whose rounds
generally begin after 8am). Throughout the remainder of this section, we highlight the process
differences between surgical and non-surgical teams because the differences give us insight into
the differences in continuity of care between ICUs and general care units.
After a patient is determined to be medically cleared to leave the ICU, the Office
Administrator, who is in charge of clerical work and who is also referred to as the 'OA', places a
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general care unit bed request for the patient in CBEDS. This study uses the time that the bed
request is made as a proxy for the time that the physician determines the patient to be medically
cleared to leave the ICU. While this proxy is described in more detail in Chapter 4, in summary,
the reasons why it was selected as a proxy are twofold: 1) Beds are supposedly requested shortly
after a physician decides that a patient is medically ready to leave the ICU; and 2) A bed request
is made for each patient and therefore this data point is available for each patient.
The process of requesting a general care unit bed differs between surgical patients and
non-surgical patients primarily as a result of differences in the continuity of care between ICUs
and general care units.
-

Surgical Patients: If the patient is a surgical patient, the Attending Surgeon will inform
the Resident that the patient is ready. After morning rounds, the Resident will then inform
the Nurse Practitioner,who is in charge of administrative duties, who then asks the OA
to submit a bed request for the patient.

-

Non-Surgical Patients: The patient's nurse, who is present during morning rounds,
informs the Resource Nurse. The Resource Nurse then asks the OA to put in the bed
request.
In Figure 3 we observe that the median surgical bed requests are, in general, placed

before the median bed requests placed for non-surgical patients. While this observation matches
the processes as described above (i.e., in that surgical rounds largely occur before non-surgical
rounds), we also note that the later placements of non-surgical bed requests may also be due to a
greater unpredictability of the medical status of non-surgical patients. Therefore, we use this as a
general indication that bed requests are placed after the care team observes the patient during
rounds.
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Histogram of Bed Request Times For Non-Surgical Patients in 2013

Histogram of Bed Request Times For Surgical Patients in 2013
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Figure 3: Histograms of bed request times for surgicaland non-surgicalpatients
(2013, All ICUs)

Before a patient may transfer from the ICU to a general care unit, the following three
tasks must be completed:
1. A bed in the general care unit must be assigned to the patient: After the OA requests
a bed for the patient using CBEDS and when an appropriate 1 3 bed in a general care unit
becomes available, a bed manager in the Admitting Department assigns the patient to a
bed.
2. ICU and general care unit nurses and residents must have handoff conversations:
When a bed manager assigns the patient to a general care unit bed, the bed manager
notifies the Resource Nurse that the patient has been assigned a bed and whether the bed
is empty or still has a patient occupying it 14 . The Resource nurse then relays this
information to the patient's nurse and the Resident. During the ICU and general-care-

" Some general care units have double occupancy rooms which must be filled with patients of the same gender and
with similar precautions (i.e . a patient with MRSA may not be placed in the same room as a patient without MRSA)
14 Beds are assigned either when the general care unit bed is empty or when a patient is still in the bed but is
expected to be discharged later in the day.
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unit-nurse's hand-off (which is referred to as 'calling report'), the ICU nurse runs through
the patient's clinical and non-clinical information which includes the discharge location
and family situation.
For physicians and/or residents, the hand-off conversation is only required for
patients whose general care unit physician is not the same as their ICU physician.
Whether or not the physician is the same, depends on the physician's clinical department.
In general, surgical physicians follow their patients from ICU to floor and non-surgical
physicians do not. Therefore, a hand-off conversation is only required for patients who
did not have surgery. For non-surgical patients, once the patient has been assigned a bed
in a general care unit, the resident calls the resident on the floor to do hand off. The
hand-off process is a run through of the progress note and takes 10-15min. The ICU
resident does not inform the floor resident that the patient was delayed nor does he share
the ICU teams expected date of discharge.
3. A transfer order must be written for the patient: Similar to the hand-off conversation,
the process of writing transfer orders depends on whether the patient is a surgical patient
or not.
o

For surgical patients: After rounds, when the resident debriefs with the nurse
practitioner, the nurse practitioner then writes the transfer orders for the patients
who are medically cleared to leave the ICU.

o

For non-surgical patients: After rounds, the fellow writes pre-transfer orders for
those patients who are medically cleared to leave. After the ICU resident has
handed-off the patient to the general care unit, the general care unit resident who
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has received the patient writes the transfer order for the patient. It is only after the
transfer order is written that the patient may move from the ICU to the floor.
Following these tasks, once the transfer order is written and the nurse has called report, the
nurse may then transport the patient to the general care unit. While doing so, the nurse tells
the OA that the patient is moving. The OA marks that the patient is leaving in CBEDS. Upon
arrival to the floor, the OA in the general care unit admits the patient to the general care unit
in CBEDS.
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4. Preliminaries
4.1 Definition of a delay
In this study, we define a delay in patient transfer from the intensive care unit as the
elapsed time between two events. The first event is the time that a patient becomes medically
cleared to leave the ICU. The second event is the time that the patient actually transfers out of
the ICU.
Estimating delays in transfers from ICUs is a challenging task. This is because the exact
time that the patient becomes medically ready to leave (or is identified by ICU staff as being
medically ready to leave) is not recorded. Furthermore, data of any kind regarding delays in
transfers from ICUs are neither regularly documented nor tracked. Therefore, to address these
issues, we first identified a proxy for the time at which a patient becomes medically cleared to
leave the ICU and then developed a methodology to identify and measure delays from existing
data sources.
We identified the proxy to be the time that a general care unit bed request is made for the
ICU patient. We selected this event because it is the first event that both occurs after the time the
patient becomes medically cleared to leave the ICU and is consistently recorded by staff. The
series of events that we considered as proxies are depicted in Figure 5. The time that a general
care unit bed request is made for the ICU patient is labelled as Event 4.
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Figure 4: The series of events that occur after a patient is admitted to the ICU
Therefore, in this study, we estimate the delay in transferring a patient out of the ICU and
into a general care unit to be the time elapsed between the time that the general care unit bed
request was made and the time that the patient was transferred into the general care unit.
4.2 Delay length data preparation
As mentioned earlier, data on delays are neither recorded nor tracked. Therefore, we
developed a methodology to identify and measure delays from existing data sources. The
primary data source we used is CBEDS, a bed management system that MGH used to use to
manage its more than 990 hospital beds. During 2014, MGH transitioned bed management
processes to EPIC, the newly-installed Electronic Health Record software.
Before measuring the delays, the CBEDS dataset was cleaned and transformed to get the
data into the form required for this study. CBEDS provides a graphical user interface with
detailed information about the current status of every bed. The data points of interest in the
CBEDS files are as shown in Figure 5: CBEDS data category descriptors.
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Category
Sub-category
PatientStayID
Assigned
EventType
Pending TX Out/In
Location Change
Discharged
UnitID
BedID
CreateDate
CancelledDate

Description
Unique identifier per patient admission to MGH
Date and time patient first requests an inpatient bed in the hospital
Date and time bed is assigned to a patient
Date and time patient enters a new unit
Date and time patient is discharged from the hospital
The unit that the 'EventType' refers to
The BedID that the 'EventType' refers to
Date and time 'EventType' is created
Date and time 'EventType' is canceed

ClosedDate

Date and time 'EventType' is finished

Figure 5. CBEDS data category descriptors
The steps followed to transform the CBEDS database are as follows:
1. We interviewed staff and compared the CBEDS dataset to the PATCOM (the Admitting
data system, which contains hospital-wide patient flow and patient characteristics), EDIS
(the emergency department information system, which records timestamps for transfers
in and out of the ED) and Operating Room datasets to ensure that the proper timestamps
were used.
2. We removed any records that did not represent a bed and/or unit transfer (i.e., those
records that did not have the Category 'Event Type' equal to the Sub-Category 'Location
Change' see Figure 6 for a list of categories and sub-categories).
3. We removed any bed and/or unit transfers that had been cancelled by a user or that were
a duplicate entries.
4. We removed records that were unlikely to correspond to actual bed and/or unit transfers
due to their short duration (we referred to these transfers as 'phantom transfers'). In
addition, we defined phantom transfers as a patient stay in a unit that lasted two hours or
less. We then selected the two hour threshold by comparing entries in CBEDS with
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PATCOM (using the PATCOM as a master file) that were above and below this
threshold.
5. We aggregated the data to obtain a table that contained one record (i.e., row) for every
unit that a patient was admitted to over the course of a hospital stay (see Figure 6: Data
Transformation Example). A few considerations:
-

We aggregated the data, for each patient at a unit level, because some patients had
multiple records associated with the same unit. This occurred if a patient
transferred from one bed to another within a given unit. Since we are only
concerned with bed transfers between units, we consolidated any bed transfers
within a unit.

-

If a patient was admitted to the same unit multiple times during the course of one
hospital stay (for example, if the patient had multiple surgeries), we considered
each admission separately (provided that none of the admissions were associated
with phantom transfers). We then compared entries with patient medical charts
and the patient transfer data in PATCOM. Furthermore, each record, at first, only
contained the time that the patient entered the unit, the time that the patient left
the unit, and the name of the next unit the patient transferred into.
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UnitdD

EventType

BedED

Location Change
Location Change
Location Change
Location Change
Discharged

BO1-B0888-A B081
EOS-E0806-B ECS
EOS-E0895-B E08
E08-E0812-A E08
E08-E0812-A E08

UnitID Thne In

B081
EOS

Tine Out

Time in
1/16/2013
1/17/2013
1/19/2013
1/19/2013
1/26/2013

Time Out

20:21
12:11
17:03
17:04
11:25

1/17'2013
1/19/2013
1/19/2013
1/26/2013

12:11
17:03
17:04
11:25

Hospital Discharge Time

1/16/2013 20:21

1/17/2013 12:11

1/262013 11:25

1/17/2013 12:11

1/26/2013 11:25

1/26f2013 11:25

Figure 6: Data TransformationExample
6. We then measured the delay length (if applicable), for each ICU admission, for each
patient. This was one of the most challenging parts of the study. Not only did we need to
compare our estimates of delay lengths with several different sources to validate our
results, but we also had to develop two separate algorithms for measuring delays after we
discovered that the process of placing bed requests changed in 2012. Given that the 2012
delay lengths are derived from a combination of the 2010, 2011 and 2013, we therefore
first discuss the 2010-2011 and 2013 data before discussing the 2012 data below:
2010-2011:
-

Bed request process: In 2010 and 2011, Admitting Bed Managers and/or OAs

cancelled bed requests every evening and resubmit the requests the following
morning.
-

Algorithm to measure delays during 2010 and 2011: The timestamp used to

mark the start of the transfer delay during these years is the first bed request, for
which a bed request is placed every subsequent day (and cancelled every evening
after 7pm) until the day of transfer from the ICU. We assumed that if there were
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any instances, in which a bed request was placed on one day and then not placed
on a subsequent day prior to transfer, this indicated that the patient was not
medically ready to leave on that day. Therefore, the delay length for 2010 and
2011 is the difference between the time that the first consecutive bed request was
made in the ICU and the time that the patient transferred into the next unit.
2013:
-

Bed Request Process: Gradually throughout 2012, the practice changed. Bed
requests were no longer cancelled and re-submitted the following day. Instead,
bed requests were typically made once and cancelled only if there was a change in
the patient's condition warranting a longer stay in the ICU.

-

Aliorithm to measure delays during 2013: For the 2013 dataset, the delay
length is the difference between the time that the last bed request was made in the
ICU and the time that the patient transferred into the next unit.

2012:
-

Bed Request Process: The change in bed request practices occurred gradually

during 2012. Therefore, there is no clear transition point from one algorithm to
another during this year. The 2012 delay volumes measured using each algorithm
(see Figure 7) shows that the process seems to have changed gradually throughout
the year. An average of the two algorithms seems to approximate the average for
each month across 2010, 2011 and 2013 respectfully. We ultimately used the
2010 algorithm from months 1 to 5 and the 2013 Algorithm months 6 to 12 (see
figure 7). Using this, the 2012 delay estimate is 3508 days which is higher than
the previous and subsequent years.
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Algorithm to measure delays during 2012: An algorithm for this time period

-

was not developed. Given that we cannot estimate 2012 delays on a per-patient
and per-unit basis, we do not use the 2012 data in the regression analyses. We
only use it to quantify cumulative delay lengths. Instead, we estimated total
cumulative delayed days using estimates obtained from the 2010 and 2013
algorithms (see Figure 7).
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Figure 7: Estimatingthe 2012 annual number of delayed days (by comparingthe values
obtained using the 2010 and 2013 algorithms)

4.3 Data validation approaches
We consider the transfer delay estimate to be conservative because our interviews with
ICU staff and our comparison of bed request timestamps with both patient charts and manuallycollected delay data suggest that bed requests are primarily placed on the day that the physician
determines that the patient is medically ready to leave the ICU and in the hours that follow the
physician's evaluation. The following describes how we evaluated the suitability of the CBEDS
bed request timestamps.
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1. Johnson and ARN database comparison: These two datasets provided the best points
of comparison given that these datasets were specifically designed to capture the day on
which the care team determined that the patient was medically ready to leave the ICU.
We compared the results of our algorithms against both Johnson's surgical intensive care
unit dataset from 2010 (Johnson et al. 2013), and a more recent manual database that the
ICU Attending Registered Nurses (ARNs) complete (referred to as the ARN Database).
(The ARN database identifies all patients cleared for transfer out of the ICU at the time of
data entry, which may be in the morning or afternoon depending on the unit and the
availability of the ARNs. To do so, ARNs daily record each patient who is waiting to
leave the ICU and indicates the reason for the patient's delay in leaving). When
compared against both datasets, the algorithms we selected consistently either match or
underestimate the length of the ICU transfer delay.
2. Bed request timestamps: As mentioned in further detail in Chapter 4, the majority of
patients are determined to be medically ready to leave the ICU after the physician and/or
ICU team visits the patient after morning rounds, which occur approximately between
5:30am and 12pm. From CBEDS, we observe that the majority of bed requests were
placed during or after morning rounds (see Figure 8).
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Figure 8. Histogram of the time of day bed requests were placedfor general care unit beds while
the patient was in the ICU (2013)
3. Patient Chart reviews: Lastly, for a sample of Neurosciences ICU patients, we
compared the dates that we obtained from our CBEDS algorithm (i.e., the 'Ready to
leave the ICU' date, which we consider to be the proxy for when a patient is medically
cleared to leave the ICU) with the Estimated-Date-of-Transfer (EDT) from the physician
notes in the patient charts (which is the Physician's estimate of when the patient will
transfer) and obtained similar results (see Figure 9). The rows in marked in yellow
indicate instances where our algorithm overestimated the delay and the green is where it
underestimated the delay. In the three out of twenty-five cases, in which our algorithm
overestimated the delay, it did so by one day. However, given that the EDT reflects the
Physician's estimate of when the patients will transfer from the ICU, the Associate
Director of the Neurosciences Intensive Care Unit mentioned that it could be possible
that a Physician will record an EDT that is later than the date that the patient will be
medically ready to leave the ICU. Given that there is variation in the Physician
interpretation of the EDT, we consider this comparison the weakest of the three.
However, given that it matched in 88% of instances (and in the 12% of instances where
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5. Quantifying delays in transfers from ICUs
Each year, from 2010-2013, approximately 28% of patient admissions experience a delay
of 12 hours or more in an ICU (See Figure 10 for details)

Number of 8 POO
patN visits7,000

7-582

6.327

7,662

6,615

8,000
5,000

# Patients delayed >= 12hr
* # Patients delayed < 12hr

4,000
3,00

2,00
1,000

0
2010

2011

2012*

2013

*Patients primarily admitted post-op from 808 to Cardiac SICU to E088 (Cardkac Surgical Step-down Unit) are excluded
from average delay percentage calculation
Source: CBEDs 2013 data, PATCOM

Figure 10: Patientvolume by number of days delayed (2010-2013)
For those delayed over 12 hours, the median delay is approximately 1.3 days. This has
remained relatively constant from 2010 to 2013 (See column 'Median Delay (days)' in Figure 1]
for details).
Year
2010
2011
2012
2013

Max
Median LOS in ICU (days)
N
Median Delay (days)
1.30
3.12
1772
3.05
1.31
1793
3.15
1.30
2112
3.51
2144
1.29
Figure 11: Median PatientDelay (for delays over 12hours) 2010-2013

Delay (days)
15.49
15.09
42.27
45.18

The percentage of patients who are delayed in the ICU varies by ICU. In 2013, the
percentage of patients delayed over 12 hours ranged from 6% in the Blake 8 ICU to 44% in
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Blake 12 ICU (See Figure 12). Blake 8 (B081, or also referred to as the Cardiac Surgical
Intensive Care Unit) has a lower percentage of delayed patients because the majority of patients
are directly transferred from B08 to a dedicated step down unit, the Cardiac Surgical Step-down
Unit).
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*Patients primari y admitted post-op from B08 to Carciac SICU to E088 (Cardiac Surgical Step-down Unit)
are excluded from average delay percentage
Source: COBEDs 2013 data, FATCOM, LGO analysis

Figure 12 : ICU 2013 volume: Number of delayedpatients by delay length
From 2010 to 2013 there have been, on average, approximately 3,300 annual cumulative
delayed-days for patients delayed in the ICU for over 12 hours. This accounts for approximately
9% of total annual bed days across the six Adult ICUs.
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Figure 13: 2010-2013 Cumulative delayed-daysfor patients delayed over 12 hours
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6. Estimating the impact of out-of ICU transfer delays on LOS
6.1 Objectives
Our primary objective is to identify the extent to which delays in transferring out of the
ICU affect total patient length-of-stay (LOS) in the hospital after the patient is medically cleared
to transfer from the ICU. The secondary objective is to determine, whether and how, the extent
to which the delay affects patient LOS vary across different patient groups. These different
patient groups also include different ICUs which may have increased their number of ICU
discharges over the past several years.
6.2 Method
This study uses multivariate regression analysis to:
1. Test the null hypothesis that a patient delayed

5

in an ICU does not experience an

increase in their hospital LOS after they are medically cleared to leave the ICU16. An
illustration of this hypothesis is presented in Figure 14.
2. Isolate the effect of the delay independent of other potential confounding variables.
3. Identify specific patient groups whose patient LOS is affected by non-clinical delays to a
greater extent.
This study constructs a series of multivariate regression models to identify specific patient
populations, whose patient LOS is significantly affected by non-clinical delays (described in

" This study defines a delay in transferring a patient out of the ICU and into a general care unit as the time elapsed
between the last general care unit bed request made in the ICU (which serves as a proxy for when the patient is
medically ready to leave the ICU) and the actual transfer.
16 Calculated as the time elapsed from the moment the patient's last bed request is made in the ICU for a general
care unit bed to the moment when the patient is discharged from MGH
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further detail in the section on model design). All multivariate regression models were designed
and run using R, a language and environment for statistical analysis.
The analyses are based on patient bed movement data and clinical and non-clinical
patient information. The scope of the study encompasses patients discharged from an ICU from
January 1, 2010 to December 31, 2013 and includes patient admissions across the six adult ICUs
at MGH. The regression models were validated using 10-fold cross validation. Further detail is
provided in the following sections.

Figure 14. Illustrationof null hypothesis

6.3 Overview of data sources
The analyses in this study use data from a variety of sources at MGH, including: CBEDS
(which provides bed management information), PATCOM (which lists patient characteristics
and hospital admission and discharge information), the perioperative database (which provides
information on surgeries), various consult databases (e.g., social services, physical therapy,
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occupational therapy), and the MGH billing database (which provides information on patient
diagnoses). These datasets were amassed into one data source, which provides a comprehensive
view for each patient admission.
This data set was then used for two types of analyses in this study. The first type concerns
the regression models, the second type concerns the analyses performed to further understand the
results of the regression models.
1. Regression model analyses: To identify and measure delays in the transfer of patients out
of the ICU, we used CBEDS. The methodology to identify and measure delays is detailed
in section 4.3. To capture patient information for the explanatory variables in the
regression models, we used data from: PATCOM, for patient characteristics, such as
gender and medical diagnosis, and patient hospital information, such as admission and
discharge information; CBEDS, for all of the upstream and downstream units the patient
visited to before and after his stay in the ICU; the perioperative database, for information
regarding surgical patients, such as time and severity of operation; and the MGH billing
database for Diagnosis-related group (DRG) information.
2. Follow-on analyses: to identify whether particular consult services may contribute to the
impact that delays in transfers from ICUs have on subsequent patient length-of-stay,
databases from social services, physical therapy, occupational therapy were used for the
information they provide regarding the days on which patients received consult services
and the type of service received.
6.4 Dependent variable
The dependent variable is defined as the length of time between the last general care unit
bed request made in the ICU and the patient's discharge from MGH. For reasons stated earlier,
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this measure serves as a proxy for a patient's length of stay in the hospital after she is medically
cleared to transfer out of the ICU (see Figure 14)

Figure 15. Illustrationofdependent variable

6.5 Explanatory variables
Our clinical team identified over 20 categories of clinical and non-clinical explanatory
variables to control for potentially confounding factors in the regression analysis. The regression
models consider both main effects and second-degree interactions.
The following is a list of the explanatory variable categories. A full list of explanatory
variables and considered interactions as well as the definition and sources for each is found in
Appendix 1.
Clinical Information:
-

Age

-

Gender
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A patient's diagnosis-related group (DRG)17
-

Principal diagnosis

-

Whether patient had Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA)" infectious
precautions
Whether patient was readmitted to MGH within 30days of hospital discharge

-

Whether patient visited the ED

-

Principal procedure

-

Medical Service Group (e.g.. Neurosurgery, Orthopedics) **

-

American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) class

-

If the patient is a surgical patient, whether the surgery was scheduled or not-scheduled

-

If the patient is a surgical patient, whether the patient had multiple surgeries*

*

-

*

19*

Administrative Information:
-

ICU patient was admitted to

-

Weekday patient entered ICU

-

Weekday patient left ICU

" A Diagnosis-Related Group (DRG) is a statistical system of classifying any inpatient stay into groups for the
purposes of payment. The DRG classification system divides possible diagnoses into more than 20 major body
systems and subdivides them into almost 500 groups for the purpose of Medicare reimbursement. Factors used to
determine the DRG payment amount include the diagnosis involved as well as the hospital resources necessary to
treat the condition. (Russell 2011)
18 MRSA infection is a highly-contagious infection that is caused by a strain of staph bacteria, which is resistant to
the antibiotics commonly used to treat ordinary staph infections. Most MRSA infections occur in hospitals or other
health care settings, such as nursing homes and dialysis centers. In the hospital, people who are infected or colonized
with MRSA often are placed in isolation as a precaution to prevent the spread of MRSA.("MRSA Infection
Prevention - Mayo Clinic" 2015)
19 The purpose of the ASA grading system is to assess the degree of a patient's "sickness" or "physical state" prior to
selecting the anesthetic or prior to performing surgery. Describing patients' preoperative physical status is used for
recordkeeping, for communicating between colleagues, and to create a uniform system for statistical analysis. The
grading system is not intended for use as a measure to predict operative risk. ("ASA Physical Classification System"
2015)
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-

Time of day patient arrived in ICU

-

Time of day patient left ICU

-

Weekday on which delay started

-

Time delayed in ICU (for non-clinical reasons)

-

Downstream unit the patient went to after the ICU

-

Hospital Length of Stay from arrival to hospital to arrival in ICU

-

Hospital Length of Stay from unit arrival to medically cleared to transfer out of ICU

-

Surgical or non-surgical patient: This variable indicates whether the patient was cared for
by a different physician in the ICU and in the general care unit (i.e., whether the patient
was cared for by a surgical team indicates the patient was cared for by the same physician
and whether the patient was cared for by a nonsurgical team indicates that the patient was
cared for by a different physician)

-

Whether patient transferred from another facility

-

Discharge Category (i.e., facility/home/other)

-

Whether the patient was a Private or a House patient

Legend for * and **

*

Variables that are only incorporated into the regression model built using the subset of patients

cared for by a surgical team. These variables are only applicable to patients who have had
surgery. Therefore these variables and the variable that indicates whether the patient was a
surgical/nonsurgical patient are linearly dependent.
**

Variables that are only incorporated into the regression models built for the subsets of

surgical or non-surgical patients. The reason for this is that these variables and the variable that
indicates whether the patient was a surgical or nonsurgical patient are linearly dependent.
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6.6 Patients excluded from the analyses
The dataset for the regression model excluded the following types of patients (filtered in
the following order) for the following reasons:
" Patients discharged in 2012: Practice of changing bed request policies changed in
2012, and while we could approximate the number of delays that occurred to obtain
general statistics, the data was not accurate enough for statistical analysis
" Patients discharged from the ICU: We are interested in the effect that delays have on
subsequent LOS. Patients discharged from the ICU do not have subsequent LOS in the
hospital.
*

Patients with multiple admissions to the ICU and patients with subsequent floor
LOS of more than 14 days: These patients may have more severe conditions that
warrant multiple ICU admissions and longer LOSs.

" Patients with guardianship needs: These patients tend to stay in the hospital longer on
average than the regular patient, which may affect the interpretation of the statistical
results.
" Patients who expired while in the hospital: These patients may have undergone
comfort measures in the ICU or on the floor, which may extend their hospital stay and
thus affect the results of the regression.
6.7 Model design
Given that medically different patients may experience delays of similar lengths, we use
multivariate regression for this analysis as it enables us to control for differences between
patients using a number of explanatory variables. Our team identified and incorporated over 20
categories of clinical and non-clinical explanatory variables into the regression model in order to
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control for confounding factors. Ultimately, we designed and ran several multivariate regression
models in order to determine whether the degree to which a non-clinical delay affects patient
LOS is greater for certain patient populations and, if so, for which populations and by how much.
To do so, we followed the following approach:
1. We first separated the data into two time periods: one for the years 2010 and 2011 and
the other for 2013. We did so due to the change in bed request policies, the increase in
discharges from the ICU (i.e., the number of ICU discharges increased 243% over this
time period), and a new ICU, the Lunder 6 Neuro ICU, was opened in 2011 and therefore
provided additional capacity.
2. We then used Bayesian Information Criteria (BIC) to design a model - which we refer to
as the base regression model. Given the high number of explanatory variables we
initially identified, BIC helped us to reduce the number of explanatory variables in the
model.
3. Then, we added interactions based on clinical hypotheses we developed with our team of
physicians and medical professionals to observe the effect of different variables on the
dependent variable.
4. We then further subset the patient populations based on the significant interactions found
in the base model. In doing so, we developed two additional types of models (for a
depiction of the regression models see Figure 16).
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Figure 16: Illustrationof multivariateregression models

5. We then used BIC to design both the Discharge Destination Model and the Surgical or
Non-Surgical Models.
6.

We then ran each model type for 2010-2011 and 2013 and for all ICUs combined and
each ICU separately.

6.8 Base regression model
The first model, the base regressionmodel, included all patients discharged from MGH
in a given year. The main purpose of this model is to evaluate the impact of non-clinical delays
on subsequent LOS when controlling for the other factors in the regression. The base regression
model also allowed us to gauge whether the extent to which a non-clinical delay affects patient
LOS is greater for certain patient populations. Given that certain secondary interactions were not
selected for the model by the BIC, we refined the BIC-selected model by individually adding and
removing each interaction which included the delay-length variable to and from the model. We
added and removed only interaction terms that included the delay-length variable, since we were
specifically interested the effect that the delay-length variable had on the other variables in the

model. If an interaction term was significant (i.e., if it had a p-value less than 0.05) it was kept in
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the model. In the base regression model, the following two variables were significant (when
interacted with the delay-length variable): discharge disposition and physician hand-off. While
the ICU unit variable category was not significant in the base regression model, we created a
third model type using this segment to understand the impact that delays have on patient
throughput and decision making for each ICU. To further understand and refine our estimates of
the degree to which non-clinical delays in transferring out of the ICU affect patient (LOS) in the
hospital after clinical readiness for transfer out of the ICU, we then segmented the patient data
according to the factor levels within each of these three variable categories and designed an
additional regression model for each variable.
6.9 Discharge destination regression model
The second model, the dischargedestinationregression model, segments patients
according to discharge destination. The two primary factor levels by which the data was
segmented were patients who went to a facility after their stay on the floor ('facility-patients')
and patients who went home after their stay on the floor ('home patients'). This model is only
run on the 'home-patients' set given the considerable variability in post-ICU hospital LOS for
facility-patients (and thus the regression model's dependent variable). For example, patients who
are medically cleared to leave the hospital and enter a rehabilitation facility may wait for days in
the MGH's general care units if there are no beds available at the rehabilitation facility.
Therefore, we studied the impact of the delay on patient LOS for the group discharged home
instead. In addition, similar to the base regression model, we used BIC to identify suitable
variables and then further refined the BIC-selected model by individually adding and removing
each interaction which included the delay-length variable to and from the model. We ultimately
added the surgical-non-surgical and delay-length interaction variable to the model.
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6.10

Surgical or non-surgical regression model
The third model, the surgical or non-surgicalregression model, sub-segments the second

model's patient set according to whether or not the patient was cared for by a surgical or nonsurgical team. We subset the model according to this factor as it is a proxy for the level of
continuity of care that a patient receives between the ICU and general care unit. Surgical
Physicians follow their patients from ICU to general care unit while non-surgical Physicians do
not. The distinction between these teams allows us to observe the effect of physician hand-offs
on the dependent variable given that surgical teams have the same primary physician in both the
ICU and on the floor and non-surgical teams have different physicians between the ICU and
floor. In addition, this sub-segmentation allows us to include additional explanatory variables
(marked with * in the list of variables above) in the surgical group not included in the first or
second model given that these additional variables would have correlated with the 'surgical and
non-surgical' variable. In addition, similar to previous models, we used BIC to identify suitable
variables for the surgical and non-surgical regression model and then further refined the BICselected model by individually adding and removing each interaction which included the delaylength variable to and from the model. We ultimately added the 'Day of Week Arrived on
General Care Unit' and delay-length interaction variable to the model.
6.11

Model selection
The models included the main and second-degree interactions over 20 categories of

clinical and non-clinical explanatory variables. This, however, created a large set of explanatory
variables in relation to the model sample size which may have the adverse effect of over fitting
the model. Therefore, we employed Bayesian Information Criteria (BIC) to reduce the number of
explanatory variables in the model. The BIC is a criterion used in statistical model selection to
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compare the relative quality of a finite set of models (Neath and Cavanaugh 2012). The BIC
attempts to resolve the problem of model over fitting by introducing a penalty term for the
number of parameters in the model. When employing the BIC, one uses an algorithm to calculate
the BIC for each model under consideration. The algorithm then compares each model's BIC
value and recommends the model with the smallest BIC value and minimum sum of squared
errors for selection. For the regression analysis in this study, we used the BIC as a starting point
to develop each regression model. In particular, it tended not to select second-degree interaction
variables despite the fact that, when included in the model, some of these interaction variables
were significant (i.e., had a p-value less than 0.05). However, given that one of the goals of our
analysis is to identify patient populations that are most affected by non-clinical delays, we are
particularly interested in the significant interaction variables that are combinations of the 'time
delayed' explanatory variable and other explanatory variables. Therefore, we wanted the model
to include significant second-degree interaction variables which included 'delay-length' as one
of the variables in the interaction. To determine which interactions of this kind would be
significant in the model, we individually added and removed each interaction which included the
delay-length variable from the model. We then used these same factors for all of the patient
subsets and interaction tests.
Based on the second-degree interaction variables, which were significant (i.e., had a pvalue less than 0.05), we then built a regression model for each factor level of the second degree
interaction variable (which included delay-length as one of the variables). For example, if the
second-degree interaction variable "delay-length and discharge-disposition" was significant, the
patient data would be divided into two sets (i.e., according to those patients discharged 'home' or
to a 'facility' since these are the two primary factor levels within discharge-disposition
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variable2 0 ) with a separate regression model built for each subset. By doing this, we aimed to
refine our estimates of the degree to which non-clinical delays in transferring out of the ICU
affect patient (LOS) in the hospital after clinical readiness for transfer out of the ICU.

7. Results and Discussion

7.1 Overview of results
The primary findings of the analyses are as follows:
1. Non-clinical delays in transferring out of the ICU significantly impact a patient's total
hospital LOS.
2. Interruptions to the continuity of care may contribute to the increase in LOS for delayed
patients as evidenced by the difference between surgical and non-surgical patients.
3. The impact of non-clinical ICU transfer delays is greater for ICU patients who are
discharged home after being transferred to a general care unit than it is for those
discharged to a facility.
4. The effect of non-clinical ICU transfer delays is greater for patients who transfer to a
general care unit on a Friday.
5. The effect of the non-clinical ICU transfer delay decreased from 2010 to 2013 in noncardiac ICUs.
We observed these results across ICUs and years (i.e. over the 2010 to 2013 timeframe).
Figure 17 provides an overview of the results obtained for each model. Figure 19 lists the factors
used in each model and indicates which factors were selected by the BIC and which factors were

To note: 'Other' is an additional factor level within the discharge-disposition variable, however, given the small
sample size and the heterogeneity of the patient population within this group a separate regression model was not
built for this patient population.
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added after running the BIC algorithm in order to test the team's hypotheses. In the following
section (section 7.1) we discuss each finding in further detail.
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7.2 Discussion
This section discusses the five primary results of the study.
1. Non-clinical delays in transferring out of the ICU significantly impact a patient's
total hospital LOS: Non-clinical delays in transferring out of the ICU significantly affect
patient length-of-stay in the hospital after a patient is medically cleared to transfer from
the ICU. We observed this in each ICU over the 2010 to 2013 time period. For example,
the 2013 base regression model (i.e., Model 4 in Figure17) suggests that, when
controlling for the other factors and considering only main effect variables, a transfer
delay of one day increases the patients' total hospital length of stay by 0.86 days LOS
(95% CI = 0.81 to 0.91, p < 2e-16). This finding is meaningful as it implies that the time
a patient spends delayed in the ICU either does not contribute towards the patient's
progress towards discharge, or is not accounted for in the patient's discharge plan, when
the patient arrives in a general care unit. This may seem surprising since one might have
assumed that a patient's hospital LOS would not be affected (or would be shorter) if the
patient were delayed, given that ICUs provide a higher level of care and may therefore
progress a patient towards discharge at the same rate (if not faster).

Given that this finding was observed across patient populations, our team investigated
tasks common to all patients in order to identify common general care unit activities that,
if not performed at certain times during the course of the patient's stay, would result in a
longer LOS. Our team identified the following factors as potentially contributing to the
impact that transfer delays have on total LOS:
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a. The continuity of care and hand-off process between the ICU and general care
unit (this includes the time that the care teams spend to re-evaluate the patient in
the general care unit).
b. A delay in removing monitoring devices while the patient is in ICU, which may
affect patient's ability to progress towards discharge while in the ICU.
c. A delay in receiving consults from Physical therapy, Occupational Therapy,
Speech and Language Pathology
d. The need to meet family expectations that the patient will spend a certain amount
of time in the hospital after ICU treatment

2. Interruptions to the continuity of care may contribute to the increase in LOS for
delayed patients as evidenced by the difference between surgical and non-surgical
patients: For example, the delay-length coefficient for non-surgical patients (who are
cared for by different physicians in the ICU and general care unit) who are discharged
home is 1.06 (p < 2e-16; 95% CI = 0.95, 1.17; Model 11 in Figure 17) compared to the
delay-length coefficient for surgical patients (who are cared for by the same physician in
the ICU and general care unit) who are discharged home which is 0.92 (p < 2e-16; 95%
CI = 0.84, 1.00; Model 13 in Figure 17). In the regression models, the indicator for the
degree of continuity of care that a patient experiences is whether the patient is a surgical
or non-surgical patient. Non-surgical patients are cared for by different physicians in the
ICU and in the general care unit, whereas surgical patients are cared for by the same
physician in both units. For non-surgical patients, interviews with members of the care
team revealed that the general care unit physician's process of treating delayed patients
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and not-delayed patients is the same. This may occur because the hand-off process
between ICU and the general care unit resident does not typically include information on
delays or length-of-stay, such as whether the patient was delayed in the ICU or what the
patient's estimated date of discharge from MGH is. Therefore, since the physician does
not generally know that the patient was delayed, the physician may expect incoming
patients to have similar LOSs and will therefore follow the same process for the delayed
patient as they would for a patient who had not been delayed.
While the difference between patients may be a result of the difference in the continuity
of care between patients, it may also be driven, in part, by the ICU that the patient was
cared for in. Figure21 displays the number of surgical and non-surgical patients by ICU
in 2013. This figure shows that most ICUs are primarily comprised of either surgical or
non-surgical patients. However, the Neuro ICU (L061) is comprised of approximately
60% surgical patients and the results of the regression analysis indicate a difference
between the two groups. Specifically, that the delay coefficient is 1.49 (p < 2e- 16; 95%
CI = 1.26, 1.72) for non-surgical patients and 0.92 (p < 2e-16; 95% CI = 0.62, 1.14) for
surgical patients in the Neuro ICU.
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3. The impact of ICU transfer delays is greater for ICU patients who are discharged
home after being transferred to a general care unit than it is for those discharged to
a facility: However, this may occur because facility discharges cloud the effect of
transfer delays on total LOS. In 2013, the delay-length coefficient for ICU transfers
discharged to home after stay in general care unit was 1.00 (p < 2e-16; 95% CI = 0.93 to

1.07; Model 5a in Figure 17), compared to 0.74 (p < 2e-16; 95% CI

=

0.67 to 0.81;

Model 5b in Figure 17) for those discharged to a facility. Whether the patient is
discharged home as compared to a facility after admission to a general care unit may
show an increase the impact of the non-clinical delay on subsequent LOS because there is
less variability in post ICU LOS for patients going home (see Figure 22). In contrast,
patients discharged to facilities typically wait for extended periods of time, which could
explain why the relative impact of the transfer delay is smaller than it is for patients
discharged home. In addition, their LOS is highly variable, which may confound the
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results of the regression models given that similar patients may experience different
LOSs in the general care unit due to lack of available facility beds and not due to MGH
bed management or clinical processes.
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4. The effect of non-clinical delays is greater for patients who transfer to a general care
unit on a Friday: Non-surgical patients who transferred from an ICU to a downstream
unit on a Friday in 2013 have a delay-length coefficient of 1.36 (p <2e-16; 95% CI

=

1.13 to 1.59; Model 12 in Figure 17). Note that this is only a significant finding for nonsurgical patients and not for surgical patients. The impact of the transfer delay may be
greater for non-surgical patients who are transferred to a general care unit on a Friday due
to lower staffing levels on weekends, which may affect the length of time patients spend
in the general care unit. See Figure24 for the number of transfers from ICU to general
care unit by day of week and note the greater number of transfers on Friday and Saturday.
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Figure 24: Number of transfersfrom ICU to generalcare unit by day of week (2013)

5. The effect of the ICU transfer delay has decreased from 2010 to 2013 in non-cardiac
ICUs. We hypothesize that the decrease in the effect is related to the increase in
discharges in the non-cardiac ICUs (i.e., in all adult ICUs except for Blake 8 and the
ECU). Figure 25 displays the increase in the number of ICU discharges per ICU in each
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year. Examining ICU discharges by ICU, we see that the number of patients that are
discharged from the ICU as a percentage of total ICU patient admissions (i.e., the number
of discharges normalized by the number of admissions in each ICU each year) increased
the most in B 121, B071, E041 and L061 (see Figure26). This perhaps indicates the impact
of delays in these ICUs in particular were large enough to warrant increasing the number
of ICU discharges. It is also interesting to note that patients discharged home from the
ICU experienced longer median delay times over years 2010-2013 (see Figure 29).

Therefore, to compare the effect of the delay between 2010 and 2013, we compared the
effect of the delay for non-cardiac ICUs, using the base regression model. The effect of
the delay for non-cardiac ICU patients is 0.99 (p < 2e-16; 95% CI = 0.93, 1.05) in 2010
and 0.85 (p < 2e-16; 95% CI = 0.79, 0.91) in 2013 (see Figure 18 ). Patients who leave the
hospital directly from the ICU are discharged home or to an external facility, such as a
long term care home or rehabilitation facility. The increase in ICU discharges may serve
as an indicator for the extent of delays in the ICU, given that patients are being delayed to
such an extent that they no longer warrant hospital, let alone ICU, level of care.
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The majority of patients (~70%) who are discharged from the ICU are discharged home. Over
75% of those discharged home go home without additional services such as visiting nurse
support (see Figure28). While both home and facility discharges have more than doubled 20102013, the number discharged to a facility has increased the most at 328% (see Figure 27). This is
partly due to a dedicated effort by ICU staff to begin the facility discharge process earlier in the
patient's stay.
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7.3 Cross validation
To evaluate the performance of the base regressionmodel, we used 10-fold cross
validation as it is the most common type of validation method used (Kohavi 1995). It is
important to note that cross validation is typically used to test how well a model predicts data.
However, our regression models are not necessarily meant to predict, but to quantify the effect of
non-clinical transfer delays on patient LOS.
Using this method of cross validation, we segmented the data set into ten randomlygenerated groups. We then sub-segmented each group into two sets, a training set to build the
model and a testing set to verify the results of the model. With the training set, we constructed a
regression model using nine of the folds. We then validated (i.e., tested according to a
performance measure, such as average error) the model on the testing set (i.e., the remaining
data).
The advantage of using 10-fold cross validation is that 'how' the data are divided matters
less than for other forms of cross validation as every data point is in a test set exactly once, and is
in a training set 9 times (Bouckaert 2003).
Rather, they are meant to identify significant relationships. Thus, we did not expect to
have, and did not obtain, a low mean square (as is the desired outcome for cross validation
results in general). A more valuable measure of the regression quality for our study was to obtain
relatively stable results. Specifically, results for which the delay-length variable remained
statistically significant and had overlapping confidence intervals in all 10 of the tests (see Figure
30). This is indeed what we found after running 10-fold cross validation algorithm on the base
regression model.
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8. Proposed interventions and recommendations for further study
Given the findings of this study, our team recommends developing and testing the
following interventions in order to reduce the impact that non-clinical transfer delays from the
ICU have on patient LOS:
1. Rebalance capacity between ICUs and floors: Approximately nine percent of MGH adult
ICU beds are currently occupied by patients who only require treatment in a general care
unit. Therefore, a more efficient use of resources may be to convert select ICU beds into
general care unit beds.
2. Require ICU teams to notify general care unit teams in the event that a patient is delayed in
the ICU: This would allow the general care unit team to design their care plan to account for
the additional treatment provided by the ICU team while the patient was delayed in the ICU.
3. Require the general care unit team to begin their assessment of the patient while the patient
is delayed in the ICU: The goal of this intervention is to improve the continuity of care
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between general care unit and ICU teams and to accelerate the patient's progress towards
discharge.
4. Re-prioritize ICU patients in current general care unit bed assignment policies: Based on the
impact of non-clinical delays on length of stay, it may be valuable to change the priority
with which ICU patients receive floor beds to reduce the impact that delays have on hospital
throughput.
Ultimately, a reduction of the impact of ICU delay would prompt a positive feedback
loop which would reduce floor LOS, which in turn would increase floor bed availability, which
in turn would decrease ICU delays and so forth. In further studies, our team recommends
modelling the impact of the interventions outlined above and performing a cost-benefit analysis
to determine the value of investing in the resources necessary to implement them.
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Appendix

Regression Variables
Regression
variable
categories
Delay-length

ICU Unit

Downstream
Unit

Day of week
delay started

Regression variables

Continuous variable
(days)

Categorical Variable
(B071, B081, E041,
L061, ECU, B121)
Categorical Variable
grouped by frequency
of occurrence* (B06,
E06, E07, E08, El0,
Eli, E16, E19, G09,
G11, G14, L07, L08,
L09, P20, P21, P22,
W06, W07, W08, W09,
Other*)
Categorical Variable
(Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday,

Additional comments

R identifier

Source

Length of patient's
nonclinical delay when
transferring out of the
ICU
The ICU that the patient
stayed in while he/she
was delayed
The MGH unit that the
patient admitted to
following their ICU stay

NumDelay

CBEDS

UnitID

CBEDS

UnitIDNext
Group

CBEDS

The day of the week that
the delay started

DelayStartWe
ekDayName

CBEDS

The day of the week that
the patient transferred to
a downstream unit

LOCEndWee
kDayName

CBEDS

The day of the week that
the patient arrived in the
ICU

LOCStartWee
kDayName

CBEDS

The time of day that the
patient transferred to the
downstream unit
The time of day that the
patient arrived in ICU

DCTimeHr

CBEDS

ACTimeHr

CBEDS

The patient's post-MGH
destination

DischargeCat
egory

PATCOM

Friday)
Downstream
unit arrival
day-of-week

Categorical Variable
(Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday)

ICU arrival
day-of-week

Downstream
unit arrival
time-of-day
ICU arrival
time-of-day

Categorical Variable
(Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday)
Categorical Variable
(12am to 12pm, 12pm
to 5pm, 5pm to 12am)
Categorical Variable
(12am to 12pm, 12pm
to 5pm, 5pm to

Discharge
Disposition
Category

12am)

Categorical Variable
(Facility, Home, Other)
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Hospital
Length of Stay
from arrival to
hospital to

Continuous Variable
(days)

LOS_HA_UA

CBEDS

Continuous Variable
(days)

LOS_UA_TR

CBEDS

arrival in ICU

Hospital
Length of Stay
from unit
arrival to
medically
cleared to
transfer out of
ICU
Emergency
Department
Patient

Categorical Variable
(Yes, No)

Whether or not the
VistedED
patient was admitted to
the emergency
department during his/her

PATCOM

hospital stay

Age of patient
Gender of

Continuous Variable
(Years)
Categorical Variable

patient

(Male, Female)

Patient Type

Categorical Variable
grouped by frequency
of occurrence* (House,
Private, Phillips

Request,
Whether or not
the patient had
MRSA
infectious

The patient's age at time
of service

Age

PATCOM

PtSex

PATCOM

Whether the patient has
his/her own private
physician at MGH

PTTypeGrou
p

PATCOM

Presence of MRSA
infectious precautions
(yes/no)

MRSAFlag

PATCOM

DRGGroup

PATCOM

Readmitwith3
Odays
SurgeryNon
Surgery

PATCOM

Other*)

Categorical Variable
(Yes, No)

precautions

DRG Group

Categorical Variable
grouped by frequency
of occurrence* (See
DRG grouping table for
variables)

30 day
readmission
Surgical or
non-surgical

Categorical Variable
(Yes, No)
Categorical Variable
(Surgery, Non-

patient

Surgery)

Transferred
from another
facility

Categorical Variable
(Yes, No)

TransferredFr
om
Facility

PATCOM

PATCOM
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*If the value occurred over 20 instances it was included as a distinct variable, if not, it was
labelled as 'Other'
MGH Acute Stroke Care Unit Admission Algorithm and Timeline
MGH Acute Stroke Care Unit Admission Algorithm & Timeline
ED Work-up:
-Initial stroke Imaging (CT, CTA, MRI, MRA)
-tPA administered

ASTRO SDU Da2work-up:
-Bedrest discontinued (at 24 hours post-tPA)

Resident determines eligibility for IV tPAExclusionlinclusion Criteria

1

I

1

ASTRO SDU Day-1 Work-up:
-RN completes checklist
-Resident completes post-tPA POE orders
including:
-tPA precautions and intensive BP monitoring
-Bedside swallow evaluation
-Electrocardiogram ordered &performed
-Holter ordered
-Post-stroke labs sent (HbAl c, Total
Cholesterol, LDL, HDL, Triglycerides, RPR,
ESR, CRP, TSH, hypercoaguable panel)
-DVT prophylaxis (mechanlcalfTEDsvenoboots)

-Continuous telemetry discontinued
-Post-stroke labs returned and reviewed
.Hypercoaguable panel sent as needed
"Pharmacologic DVT prophylaxis started (Enoxaparin
40mg SQ QD)
-Anticoagulation (enoxaparin bridge to warfarin) started
as needed
-Cerebrovascular radiologyI sonography reviewed
-Complete post-stroke labs returned and revlewed
-Echocardlogram results reviewed
-Holter completed and removed
-Rehab screening completed & placement determined
as needed
"Patient and LAR counseled on results

ASTRO SDU Dao 3 work-up:
-Complete post-stroke labs returned and
reviewed
"Echocardlogram results reviewed
-Holter completed and removed
-Rehab screening completed and placement
determined as needed
-Patient and LAR counseled on results
Consultations requested:
-Nutrition (as needed)
-PT/OTISLP re-evaluation perforrned as
needed
-Rehab screening performed as needed

Consultations:
-Nutrition (as needed)

-PTIOT/SLP (evaluations, recommendations provided)
-Rehab screening perfoirmed
needed

Secondary prevention strategies Implemented

Secondary prevention strategies Implemented

Follow-up arranged In neurology/stroke clinic

Follow-up arranged in neurology/stroke clinic

Patient discharged

-Consultations requested: PTIOT/SLP

-Completed post-tPA monitoring (at 24 hours
post-tPA)
-24h head CT obtained

0 -24 Hours

q1

Patient discharged

48 7 2

Hours
V.1 (ppimvd October 201$
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Regression Model Output
Base Model: All Patients 2010 & 2011 (N= 9,222) (Model 1)

+

+

call :
lm(formula = (LOSTRHD) - NuMrDelay + Age + UnitlDNextGroup
DischargeCategory + SurgeryNonSurgery + LOSUATR + LOSHAUA
MRSAFlag + LOCEndWeekDayName, data = Regression1011)
Residuals:

Min

1Q

Median

3Q

Max

-18. 1912

-1. 9190

-0. 5944

1. 3689

10. 7267

coeffi ci ents:

UnitIDNextGroupE07

Estimate std. Error t value Prt(>It)
7.090221
0.432033 16.411 < 2e-16
0.907260
0.031068 29.202 < 2e-16
0.008733
0.001962
4.451 8.66e-06 **
1.148014
0.471622
2.434 0.014944
-1.292647
0.474241 -2.726 0.006428
-0.547065
0.419346 -1.305 0.192073

UnitIDNextGroupE08
UnitIDNe xtGroupE10
UnitIDNextGroupE11
UnitIDNextGroupE12
UnitIDNextGroupE16
UnitIDNextGroupE19
UnitIDNextGroupGO7
UnitIDNextGroupG09
UnitIDNextGroupG11
UnitIDNextGroupG14
UnitIDNextGroupLO7
UnitIDNextGroupLO8
UnitIDNextGroupother
UnitIDNextGroupP20
UnitIDNextGroupP22
UnitIDNextGroupwO6
UnitID-NextGroupW07
UnitIDNextGroupw08
UnitIDNextGroupwO9
UnitIDNextGroupWl0
UnitIDNextGroupwll
UnitIDNextGroupw12
DischargecategoryHome
Dischargecategoryother
SurgeryNonsurgerysurgery
LOSUATR
LOSHAUA
MRSAFlagY
LOCEndweekDayNameMonday
LOCEndweekDayNamesaturday
LOCEndweekDayNameSunday
LOCEndweekDayNameThursday
LOCEndweekDayNameTuesday
LOCEndweekDayNamewednesday

-0.606204
-1.815407
-2. 569932
-2.500432
-1.417865
-0.076271
-0.261183
-0.445191
-1.638077
-1.103115
-2.947421
-2.904850
0.052788
-1.495255
-1.407669
-1.760542
-0.538957
-1.813252
-1.833118
-1.647442
-1.886926
-2.580135
-1.588079
-3.095555
-0.571286
0.158209
0.070421
0.503104
-0.494964
-0.260080
-0.357685
0.037436
-0.511439
-0.120907

*

(Intercept)
NuMDelay

*

Age
UnitIDNextGroupB08I

signif. codes:

0

'***'

*

UnitIDNextGroupEO6

0.001

'**'

0.01 '*' 0.05

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

0.393378 -1.541 0.123346
0.408850 -4.440 9.09e-06
0.421788 -6.093 1.15e-09
0.399450 -6.260 4.03e-10
0.457437 -3.100 0.001944 **
0.411543 -0.185 0.852974
0.548298 -0.476 0.633834
0.444108 -1.002 0.316158
0.436237 -3.755 0.000174
0.414079 -2.664 0.007735
0.437889 -6.731 1.79e-11 **
0.439165 -6.614 3.94e-11 **
0.419927
0.126 0.899967
0.497032 -3.008 0.002634
0.462529 -3.043 0.002346
0.460264 -3.825 0.000132
0.422318 -1.276 0.201922
0.435597 -4.163 3.17e-05
0.434811 -4.216 2.5le-05
0.447121 -3.685 0.000230
0.438043 -4.308 1.67e-05 **
0.400337 -6.445 1.21e-10
0.071861 -22.099 < 2e-16
0.440369 -7.029 2.22e-12 **
0.105332 -5.424 5.99e-08
0.009572 16.529 < 2e-16
0.006585 10.694 < 2e-16
0.105595
4.764 1.92e-06
0.119276 -4.150 3.36e-05
0.103958 -2.502 0.012374
0.115216 -3.104 0.001912
0.102940
0.364 0.716113
0.107415 -4.761 1.95e-06 **
0.101822 -1.187 0.235084
'. '

0.1

'

1

Residual standard error: 2.843 on 9182 degrees of freedom
Multiple R-squared: 0.2929, Adjusted R-squared: 0.2899
F-statistic: 97.53 on 39 and 9182 DF,
p-value: < 2.2e-16
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Base Model: All Patients 2010 & 2011 (N= 9,222) (Model 2a)

+

+

ca i I:
lm(formula = (LOTR-HD) - NuMDelay + UnitID-NextGroup + Age
DischargeCategory + SurgeryNonsurgery + LOSUATR + LOSHAUA
MRSAFlag + LoCEndWeekDayName + NuMDelay:DischargeCategory,
data = Regressionloll)
Residuals:
Min
1Q
-16. 210 -1. 916

Median
-0. 589

3Q
1.380

Max
10. 759

UnitID-NextGroupG11

-1. 578744

Uni tIDNextGroupG14
UnitIDNextGroupLO7

-1.077063
-2. 889045
-2. 855206
0.107470

UnitIDNextGroupLO8

UnitIDNextGroupother
Uni tIDNextGroupP20
UnitIDNextGroupP22
UnitIDNextGroupwO6
Uni tID-NextGroupwO7
UnitIDNextGroupWO8

UnitIDNextGroupWO9
Uni tIDNextGroupwlO
UnitIDNextGroupwll
UnitIDNextGroupwl2
Age
Di schargecategoryFaci 1 ity
Di schargecategoryother
Sur geryNonsurgerysurgery
LOS-UATR
LOSHAUA
MRSAFl agY
LOCE ndWeekDayNameMonday

LOCEndWeekDayNamesatur day
LOCEndWeekDayNamesunday
LOCEndWeekDayNameThursday
LOCEndWeekDayNameTuesday
LOCEndWeekDayNameWednesday
NuMDel ay: Di schargecategoryFaci 1ity
NuM-Delay:Dischargecategoryother
signif. codes:

-1. 445329

-1. 372967
-1.732063

-0. 505040
-1. 782993

-1.794062
-1. 594598
-1. 849769

0.421759
0. 399194
0.411215

0. 547842
0.443776

0.436026
0.413674
0.437599

0.438827
0.419645

0.496618
0.462125
0.459812
0. 421939
0.435232
0.434434
0.446793

0.498273

-0.489310

0.119156

-0. 257354

0.103848
0.115117
0.102851
0.107330
0. 101727
0.063452
0. 528308

0.008492
1.780892
-1.206219
-0. 561309
0.157696

0.070216

-0. 349386
0.042812
-0. 500641
-0.112953
-0. 293975

-0.450267

0 '***' 0.001 '**' 0.01 '*' 0.05 '.' 0.1

4.11e-09

-6. 127 9. 33e-10
-3. 008 0. 002636
-0.077 0.938650
-0. 375 0. 707880
-0. 891 0. 373044
-3. 621 0. 000295
-2. 604 0.009239
-6. 602 4.28e-11
-6. 506 8.10e-11
0.256 0.797881
-2. 910 0. 003619
-2. 971 0. 002976
-3.767 0.000166
-1.197 0.231356
-4.097 4.23e-05
-4.130 3.67e-05
-3. 569 0. 000360
-4. 226 2.40e-05
-6. 293 3.25e-10
4.331 1. 50e-05

0.457055

0. 437666
0.400131
0.001961
0.082991
0. 579991
0.105245
0. 009562
0.006578
0.105501

-2. 518194

-5.885

21.459

< 2e-16

-2.080 0.037579
-5. 333 9.87e-08
16. 492
10. 674
4.723
-4.106
-2.478
-3.035

< 2e-16
< 2e-16

2.36e-06
4.05e-05
0.013223
0.002412

*
**
**

***
**

**

**
**

***

*

-2. 44 5838
-1. 374878
-0.031651
-0. 205286
-0. 395328

**

*

-2.482205

**

*

Unit IDNextGr OupB08I
UnitIDNextGroupEO6
Uni tID-NextGroupEO7
Uni tIDNextGr oupEO8
UnitIDNextGroupElO
UnitID-NextGroupEll
Uni tIDNextGroupE12
Uni tIDNextGr oupE16
UnitIDNextGroupE19
Uni tIDNextGroupGO7
Uni tIDNextGroupGO9

*

NuMDel ay

Estimate std. Error t value Pr (>It 1)
5.351948
0.420465 12.729 < 2e-16
1. 092982
0. 050574 21. 612 < 2e-16
1.239375
0. 471524
2. 628 0.008592
-1.265880
0.473767 -2.672 0.007555
-0. 507844
0.418983 -1. 212 0.225510
-0. 548503
-1. 395 0.163006
0.393152
-1.757127
0.408606 -4. 300 1.72e-05

*

(Intercept)

*

coeff i ci ents:

**

0.416 0.677237
-4. 665 3.14e-06
-1.110 0. 266876
-4. 633 3.65e-06
-0.852 0.394081
'

'

1

Residual standard error: 2.84 on 9180 degrees of freedom
0.2914
0.2946, Adjusted R-squared:
Multiple R-squared:
93.5 on 41 and 9180 DF, p-value: < 2.2e-16
F-statistic:
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Base Model: All Patients 2010 & 2011 (N= 9,222) (Model 2b)
call:

lm(formula

+

+

= (LOSTRHD) - NuMDelay + UnitIDNextGroup + Age
DischargeCategory + SurgeryNonsurgery + LOS-UATR + LOSHA_UA
MRSAFlag + LOCEndWeekDayName + NuMDelay:DischargeCategory,
data = Regression1011)

Residuals:

Min
-16.210

1Q
-1.916

Median
-0.589

3Q
1.380

Max
10.759

coefficients:

Signif. codes:

0

'***'

0.001 '**' 0.01

*

*

*

*

Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>Itl)
7.132840
0.4,31667 16.524 < 2e-16
0.799007
0.039007 20.484 < 2e-16
0.471524
1.239375
2.628 0.008592 **
0.473767 -2.672 0.007555
-1.265880
0.418983 -1.212 0.225510
-0.507844
-0.548503
0.393152 -1.395 0.163006
-1.757127
0.408606 -4.300 1.72e-05
-2.482205
0.421759 -5.885 4.11e-09
0.399194 -6.127 9.33e-10
-2.445838
-1.374878
0.457055 -3.008 0.002636
-0. 031651
0.411215 -0. 077 0.938650
-0.205286
0.547842 -0.375 0.707880
0.443776 -0.891 0.373044
-0.395328
-1.578744
0.4,36026 -3.621 0.000295 ***
-1.077063
0.413674 -2.604 0.009239 **
0.437599 -6.602 4.28e-11
-2.889045
-2.855206
0.438827 -6.506 8.10e-11
0.419645
0.107470
0.256 0.797881
-1.445329
0.496618 -2.910 0.003619 **
0.462125 -2.971 0.002976 **
-1.372967
0.459812 -3.767 0.000166 **
-1.732063
-0. 505040
0.421939 -1. 197 0.231356
0.435232 -4.097 4.23e-05
-1.782993
-1.794062
0.434434 -4.130 3.67e-05
-1. 594598
0.446793 -3. 569 0.000360
-1.849769
0.437666 -4.226 2.40e-05
-2.518194
0.400131 -6.293 3.25e-10
0.008492
0.001961
4.331 1.50e-05
0.082991 -21.459 < 2e-16
-1.780892
0.581313 -5.139 2.83e-07
-2.987111
-0.561309
0.105245 -5. 333 9.87e-08
0.157696
0.009562 16.492 < 2e-16
0.070216
0.006578 10.674 " 2e-16
0.498273
0.105501
4.723 2.36e-06
-0.489310
0.119156 -4.106 4.05e-05
-0.257354
0.103848 -2.478 0.013223
-0. 349386
0.115117 -3.035 0.002412
0.102851
0.042812
0.416 0.677237
-0.500641
0.107330 -4.665 3.14e-06
-0.112953
0.101727 -1.110 0.266876
0.293975
0.063452
4.633 3.65e-06
0.527313 -0.296 0.766937
-0.156292
*

(Intercept)
NuMDel ay
UnitIDNextGroupBO8I
UnitIDNextGroupE06
UnitIDNextGroupEO7
UnitIDNextGroupEO8
UnitID-NextGroupE10
UnitIDNextGroupE11
UnitIDNextGroupE12
UnitIDNextGroupE16
UnitIDNextGroupEl9
UnitIDNextGroupGO7
UnitIDNextGroupGO9
UnitIDNextGroupG11
UnitIDNextGroupG14
UnitIDNextGroupLO7
UnitIDNetGroupLO8
UnitIDNetGroupOther
UnitIDNextGroupP20
UnitIDNextGroupP22
UnitIQNextGroupWO6
Uni tIDNextGroupWO7
UnitIDNextGroupWO8
UnitIDNextGroupWO9
UnitIDNextGroupW1O
UnitIDNextGroupW1I
UnitID-NextGroupW12
Age
DischargeCategoryHome
Di schargecategoryot her
SurgeryNonSurgerysurgery
LOSUATR
LO5_HAUA
MRSAFlagY
LOCEndWeekDayNameMonday
LOCEndeekDayNameaturday
LOCEndweekDayNamesunday
LOCEndWeekDayNameThursday
LOCEndeekDayNameTuesday
LOCEndWeekDayNameWednesday
NuMDelay:DischargeCategoryHome
NuMDelay:Dischargecategoryother

'*'

0.05

'.'

0.1

1

Residual standard error: 2.84 on 9180 degrees of freedom
Multiple R-squared: 0.2946, Adjusted R-squared:
0.2914
F-statistic: 93.5 on 41 and 9180 DF,
p-value: < 2.2e-16
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Base Model: All Patients 2010 & 2011 (N= 9,222) (Model Number 3a)

+

+

call:
lm(formula = (LOS-TRHD) ~ NuMDelay + UnitIDNextGroup + Age
Dischargecategory + SurgeryNonurgery + LOS-UA-TR + LOSHAUA
MRSAFlag + LOCEndweekDayName + NumDelay:SurgeryNonsurgery,
data = Regression1oll)
Resi dual s:

Min

1Q

Median

-16. 0834

-1. 9150

-0. 5925

3Q
1. 3827

Max
10. 7041

coeffi cients:

LOCEndweekDayNameMonday
LOCEndweekDayNamesatur day
LOCEndweekDayNamesunday
LOCEndweekDayNameThur sday
LOCEndweekDayNameTuesday
LOCEndweekDayNamewednesday
NuMDelay: SurgeryNonsurgerySurgery

signif. codes:

21. 941
2. 308
-2.752
-1. 301
-1. 589

-2. 536914

0.421377
0. 399033

-6. 021
-6. 322
-3.259
-0.183
-0. 504
-1. 066
-3. 840
-2. 608
-6. 786
-6. 670

-2. 522548
-1.489773
-0.075213
-0. 275923
-0.473074
-1. 673670

-1. 078635

0.457189
0.411083
0. 547695
0.443653
0. 43 5818
0.413650

-2. 968211
-2. 925908
0.027753
-1. 560344
-1. 385446
-1.757289
-0. 519277
-1. 852410
-1. 884557
-1. 695577
-1. 944016
-2. 597475

0.437423

0.008651
1. 593001

0. 001960
0. 071789
0.438090
0.111699

-1. 497663
-0. 397204
0.158598
0.071385
0. 502591
-0.489855
-0. 266815
-0.350903
0. 029842
-0. 526747
-0.134365
-0. 293339

-4.447

0.438698
0.419492
0.496675
0.462038
0.459751
0.421868
0. 435192
0.434467
0.446742
0.437727

0.066
-3.142
-2. 999
-3.822
-1. 231
-4.257
-4. 338
-3. 795
-4.441
-6.495
4.414
22. 190
-3.419
-3. 556
16. 587
10.847
4.765
-4.111
-2. 569
-3.049
0. 290
-4. 907
-1. 321
-4. 642

0. 399907

0.009562
0.006581
0.105477
0.119147
0.103852
0.115096

0.102838
0.107346
0.101749
0. 063198

0 '***' 0.001 '**' 0.01 '*' 0.05 '. ' 0.1

'

'

< 2e-16

0.021002
0. 005931
0.193184
0.112138
8.81e-06
1. 81e-09
2.71e-10
0.001124
0.854830
0. 614421
0. 286309
0. 000124
0. 009133
1.23e-11
2.71e-11
0.947253
0. 001686
0. 002720
0.000133
0. 218392
2.10e-05
1.46e-05
0. 000148
9.05e-06
8.72e-11
1.03e-05
< 2e-16
0. 000632

0.000378
< 2e-16

*

0. 049511
0.471273
0.473717
0.418878
0. 392958
0.408393

*

1.086323
1.087859
-1. 303783
-0. 545092
-0. 624334
-1. 816110

**

**

***

**

**
**

***

***

***
***

< 2e-16

1.92e-06
3.97e-05
0. 010209
0.002304
0. 771680
9.41e-07
0.186684
3. 5le-06

*

LOSHAUA
MRSAFl agY

Estimate std. Error t value Pr (> It 1)
0.419608 12. 906 < 2e-16
5.415277

*

(Intercept)
NuMDel ay
unitIDNextGroupBO8I
UnitID-NextGroupEO6
unitIDNextGroupEO7
UnitIDNextGroupEO8
unit IDNextGroupE10
UnitIDNextGroupEll
UnitIDNextGroupE12
UnitID-NextGroupE16
UnitIDNextGroupEl9
unitIDNextGroupGO7
Uni tIDNextGroupGO9
UnitIDNextGroupG11
Uni tIDNextGroupGU4
Uni tIDNextGroupLO7
UnitIDNextGroupLO8
UnitIDNextGroupOther
UnitIDNextGroupP20
UnitIDNextGroupP22
UnitIDNextGroupW06
UnitID-NextGroupWO7
uni tID-NextGroupWO8
unitID-NextGroupWO9
Uni tIDNextGroupW1O
Uni tIDNextGroupwll
UnitIDNextGroupW12
Age
Di schargecategoryFacil ity
Di schargecategoryother
SurgeryNonsurgerySurgery
LOSUATR

**

1

Residual standard error: 2.84 on 9181 degrees of freedom
0.2915
Multiple R-squared: 0.2946, Adjusted R-squared:
F-statistic: 95.84 on 40 and 9181 DF, p-value: < 2.2e-16
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Base Model: All Patients 2010 & 2011 (N= 9,222) (Model Number 3b)

+

+

call:
lm(formula = (LOSTRHD) ~ NumDelay + UnitIDNextGroup + Age
Dischargecategory + SurgeryNonSurgery + LOSUA-TR + LOSHAUA
MRSAFlag + LOCEndWeekDayName + NunDelay:SurgeryNonSurgery,
data - Regression1011)
Residuals:
Min
1q
-16.0834 -1.9150

Median
-0.5925

3Q
1.3827

Max
10.7041

coefficients:
Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>tj)
6.611074
0.426415 15.504 < 2e-16
0.792984
0.039614 20.018 < 2e-16
1.087859
0.471273
2.308 0.021002
-1.303783
0.473717 -2.752 0.005931
-0.545092
0.418878 -1.301 0.193184
-0.624334
0.392958 -1.589 0.112138
-1.816110
0.408393 -4.447 8.81e-06 **
-2.536914
0.421377 -6.021 1.81e-09
-2.522548
0.399033 -6.322 2.71e-10
-1.489773
0.457189 -3.259 0.001124 **
-0.075213
0.411083 -0.183 0.854830
-0.275923
0.547695 -0.504 0.614421
UnitID-NextGroupG09
-0.473074
0.443653 -1.066 0.286309
UnitIDNextGroupG11
-1.673670
0.435818 -3.840 0.000124
UnitIDNextGroupG14
-1.078635
0.413650 -2.608 0.009133
UnitIDNextGroupLO7
-2.968211
0.437423 -6.786 1.23e-11 **
UnitIDNextGroupLo8
-2.925908
0.438698 -6.670 2.71e-11 **
UnitIDNextGroupother
0.027753
0.419492
0.066 0.947253
UnitIDNextGroupP20
-1.560344
0.496675 -3.142 0.001686
unitIDNextGroupP22
-1.385446
0.462038 -2.999 0.002720
UnitID-NextGroupw06
-1.757289
0.459751 -3.822 0.000133 ***
UnitIDNextGroupWO7
-0.519277
0.421868 -1.231 0.218392
UnitIDNextGroupWO8
-1.852410
0.435192 -4.257 2.10e-05
UnitIDNextGroupwo9
-1.884557
0.434467 -4.338 1.46e-05
UnitIDNextGroupWlO
-1.695577
0.446742 -3.795 0.000148
UnitIDNextGroupWll
-1.944016
0.437727 -4.441 9.05e-06
UnitIDNextGroupW12
-2.597475
0.399907 -6.495 8.72e-11
Age
0.008651
0.001960
4.414 1.03e-05
DischargecategoryHome
-1.593001
0.071789 -22.190 < 2e-16
Dischargecategoryother
-3.090664
0.439878 -7.026 2.27e-12
SurgeryNonSurgeryNon-Surgery
0.397204
0.111699
3.556 0.000378
0.158598
0.009562 16.587 < 2e-16
LOSUATR
0.071385
0.006581 10.847 < 2e-16
LOSHAUA
MRSAFlagY
0.502591
0.105477
4.765 1.92e-06 ***
LOCEndweekDayNameMonday
-0.489855
0.119147 -4.111 3.97e-05
-0.266815
0.103852 -2.569 0.010209
LOCEndeekDayNameaturday
0.115096 -3.049 0.002304
-0. 350903
LOCEndeekDayNamesunday
LOCEndeekDayNameThursday
0.029842
0.102838
0.290 0.771680
LOCEndeekDayNameTuesday
-0.526747
0.107346 -4.907 9.41e-07
LOCEndeekDayNameednesday
-0.134365
0.101749 -1.321 0.186684
NuMDelay:urgeryNonSurgeryNonSurgery
0.293339
0.063198
4.642 3.51e-06
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

(Intercept)
NuMnDelay
unitIDNextGroupBo8I
UnitIDNextGroupE06
unitIDNextGropEO7
UnitID-NextGroupEO8
UnitIDNextGroupElo
UnitIDNextGroupEll
UnitID-NextGroupE12
UnitIDNextGroupE16
UnitIDNextGroupE19
UnitIDNextGroupGO7

signif.

codes:

0 ''*

' 0.001 '**'

0.01

'*'

0.05 '.'

0.1

1

Residual standard error: 2.84 on 9181 degrees of freedom
Multiple R-squared: 0.2946, Adjusted R-squared: 0.2915
F-statistic: 95.84 on 40 and 9181 DF, p-value: < 2.2e-16
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Base Model: All Patients 2013 (N=4,546) (Model Number 4)
Call:

lm(formula

+

= (LOSTRHD) ~ NuMDelay + UnitIDNextGroup + LOSUATR
LOSHAUA + MRSAFlag + LOCEndWeekDayName + DischargeCategory,

data = RegAll)
Residuals:
Min
1Q Median
-8. 3642 -1. 8720 -0. 5883

Max
3Q
1. 2579 10. 2473

signif. codes:

0 '***'

0.001

'**'

0.01 '*' 0.05 '.,'0.1

'

1

*

*

*

*

*

*

**

*

*

*
**
*

*

*

*

*

Estimate std. Error t value Pr(>It 1)
0. 28718 23.162 < 2e-16
6.65166
0.86896
0.05282 16.451 < 2e-16
-0.44687
0. 38757 -1.153 0. 248964
-0. 39229
0. 31538 -1. 244 0.213615
-0. 03419
0. 26639 -0.128 0. 897879
-0. 85516
0.29554
-2. 894 0. 003828
0. 32975 -3. 346 0. 000828
-1.10321
-0.18629
0. 39249 -0.475 0.635068
0. 29607
0.919 0.358271
0.27202
0.40314
1. 50848
3.742 0.000185
-0. 95286
0. 35326 -2. 697 0. 007016
-1. 57908
0. 31726 -4. 977 6. 69e-07
-1. 69535
0. 27368 -6.195 6. 36e-10
-1. 58422
0. 28209 -5. 616 2. 07e-08
0. 42210 -0.486 0.626925
-0. 20518
-0. 75655
0.32452 -2. 331 0. 019782
0.44679
0.412 0. 680508
0.18399
-1. 71663
0. 37989 -4. 519 6. 38e-06
-0. 51261
0. 32477 -1. 578 0.114548
-1. 02949
0.35155 -2. 928 0. 003424
-0. 48514
0. 36161 -1. 342 0.179785
-0. 29759
0. 37114 -0. 802 0.422688
0.37647 -1.609 0.107712
-0.60570
0.11613
0.01294
8.976 < 2e-16
0.08829
0. 01370
6.444 1. 29e-10
0.16509
0. 52276
3.167 0.001553
-0. 91815
0. 16911 -5.429 5. 96e-08
0.14230 -1. 771 0. 076656
-0. 25198
-0. 90452
0.15529 -5. 825 6.12e-09
0.14381 -2. 973 0.002965
-0.42755
0.14770 -3.464 0. 000537
-0. 51167
0.14314
-0. 63880
-4.463 8. 29e-06
-1.63705
0.09189 -17.814
< 2e-16
0.48675 -4. 805 1. 60e-06
-2. 33882

*

(Intercept)
Num_Delay
UnitIDNextGroupEO6
UnitIDNextGr oupEO7
UnitIDNextGroupEO8
UnitIDNextGroupElO
UnitIDNextGroupEll
UnitIDNetGroupE16
UnitID-NextGroupE19
Uni tIDNextGroupGO9
UnitIDNextGroupG1l
UnitIDNextGroupG14
UnitIDNextGroupLO7
UnitIDNextGroupLO8
UnitIDNextGroupLO9
UnitIDNextGroupother
UnitIDNextGroupP20
UnitIDNextGroupWo6
Uni tIDNextGroupWO7
Uni tIDNextGroupWO8
UnitID-NextGroupwO9
UnitIDNextGroupW1O
UnitIDNextGroupW11
LOS-UATR
LOSHAUA
MRSAFl agY
LOCEndWeekDayNameMonday
LOCEndWeekDayNameSatur day
LOCEndWeekDayNameSunday
LOCEndWeekDayNameThursday
LOCEndWeekDayNameTuesday
LOCEndWeekDayNameWednesday
DischargecategoryHome
Di schargecategoryother

*

Coeff ici ents:

1

Residual standard error: 2.734 on 4512 degrees of freedom
0.2335
Multiple R-squared: 0.239, Adjusted R-squared:
F-statistic: 42.95 on 33 and 4512 DF, p-value: < 2.2e-16
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Base Model: All Patients 2013 (N=4,546) (Model Number 5a)
call :

lm(formula

+

= (LOSTR-HD) ~ NuMDelay + UnitIDNextGroup + DischargeCategory
LOSUATR + LOSHAUA + MRSAFlag + LOCEndWeekDayName + NuMnDelay:DischargeCategory,

data = Reg-All)
Resi dual s:
Min
lQ Median
-7.4466 -1. 8634 -0. 5781

Max
3Q
1.2669 10.1195

coefficients:

signif.

codes:

0

'-*

'

0.001 '-*' 0.01

'*'

0.05

'.'

0.1

'

< 2e-16
< 2e-16
0.252753
0.231244
0. 950926
0. 004232

0.001192

*

**

**

*

0.625948
0. 336734
0.000275
0.007317
7.15e-07
8.76e-10
2.33e-08
0.647418
0.020295
0.646612
7.44e-06
0.118361
0. 003330
0.199333
0.411341
0.114278
< 2e-16
0. 230205
< 2e-16
1.16e-10

*

18.050
13.400
-1.144
-1. 197
-0. 062
-2. 862
-3.243
-0.487
0.961
3.641
-2. 683
-4. 964
-6.144
-5. 596
-0.457
-2. 322
0.459
-4.486
-1. 562
-2. 937
-1. 284
-0. 822
-1. 580
15.789
-1. 200
9.032
6.460
3.191
-5.410
-1. 742
-5. 863
-3.032
-3.410
-4.451
-2.540
0.193

*

Error t value Pr(>tI)

0.27299
0.07478
0. 38738
0.31527
0. 26635
0. 29543
0.32985
0.39232
0.29597
0.40324
0. 35388
0. 31710
0.27360
0.28196
0.42191
0. 32437
0.44679
0.37975
0. 32461
0.35140
0.36152
0. 37098
0. 37636
0.11475
0.64307
0.01293
0.01370
0.16506
0.16903
0.14224
0.15523
0.14378
0.14770
0.14308
0.10146
0.88893

0. 001428
6.61e-08
0. 081620
4.86e-09
0.002447
0.000654
8. 77e-06
0.011116
0.847259

**

*

4.92754
1.00210
-0.44309
-0. 37748
-0. 01639
uni tIDNextGroupElO
-0. 84545
unitIDNextGroupEll
-1.06968
UnitIDNextGroupE16
-0.19124
Uni tIDNextGroupE19
0.28435
UnitIDNextGroupGO9
1.46823
Uni tIDNextGroupG11
-0. 94955
Unit IDNextGr oupG14
-1. 57417
Uni tIDNextGroupLO7
-1. 68093
UnitIDNextGroupLO8
-1. 57780
UnitIDNextGroupLO9
-0.19298
UnitIDNextGroupother
-0. 75307
UnitID-NextGroupP2O
0.20485
Uni tIDNextGroupwo6
-1. 70350
Uni tID-NextGr oupwO7
-0. 50704
Uni tIDNextGroupwo8
-1. 03210
UnitIDNextGroupwO9
-0.46406
UnitID-NextGroupwlO
-0. 30481
UnitIDNextGroupwl
-0. 59448
DischargecategoryFacility
1.81179
Di schargecategoryother
-0. 77168
LOSUATR
0.11682
LOSHAUA
0. 08848
MRSAFl agy
0. 52668
LOCEndweekDayNameM onday
-0. 91454
LOCEndWeekDayNamesatur day
-0. 24774
LOCEndWeekDayNamesunday
-0. 91018
LOCEndweekDayNameThursday
-0.43587
LOCEndweekDayNameTuesday
-0. 50371
LOCEndWeekDayNamewednesday
-0. 63677
NuMDelay:DischargecategoryFacility -0.25773
NuMDelay:Dischargecategoryother
0.17123

*

Estimate std.
(Intercept)
NuMDelay
UnitIDNextGroupEO6
uni tIDNextGroupEO7
UnitIDNextGroupEO8

1

Residual standard error: 2.733 on 4510 degrees of freedom
Multiple R-squared: 0.2401, Adjusted R-squared: 0.2342
F-statistic: 40.72 on 35 and 4510 DF,
p-value: < 2.2e-16
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Base Model: All Patients 2013 (N=4,546) (Model Number 5b)
call:
lm(formula

= (LOSTRHD) ~ NuMDelay + unitIDNextGroup + Dischargecategory-+
LOSUATR + LOSHAUA + MRSAFlag + LOCEndWeekDayName + NuMDelay:DischargeCategory,

data = Reg-All)
Residuals:
Min
1Q Median
-7.4466 -1.8634 -0.5781

3Q
Max
1.2669 10.1195

Coefficients:
Estimate std. Error t value Pr(> It I)
0.28907 23.314 < 2e-16
6.73933
0.07183 10.363 < 2e-16
0.74438
-0.44309
0.38738 -1.144 0.252753
0.31527 -1.197 0.231244
-0.37748
0.26635 -0.062 0.950926
-0.01639
0.29543 -2.862 0.004232 **
-0.84545
-1. 06968
0. 32985 -3. 243 0.001192 **
-0.19124
0.39232 -0.487 0.625948
0. 961 0. 336734
0. 28435
0. 29597
1.46823
0.40324
3.641 0.000275
-0.94955
0.35388 -2.683 0.007317
0.31710 -4.964 7.15e-07
-1.57417
-1.68093
0.27360 -6.144 8.76e-10
-1.57780
UnitIDNextGrOupLO8
0.28196 -5.596 2.33e-08
0.42191 -0.457 0.647418
UnitIDNextGroupLO9
-0.19298
0.32437 -2.322 0.020295
-0.75307
Uni tIDNextGroupOther
0.44679
0.459 0.646612
UnitIDNextGroupP20
0.20485
-1.70350
0.37975 -4.486 7.44e-06
UnitIDNextGroupWo6
0. 32461 -1. 562 0.118361
UnitIDNextGroupwO7
-0. 50704
-1.03210
0.35140 -2.937 0.003330 **
UnitIDNextGroupwO8
-0.46406
0.36152 -1. 284 0.199333
UnitIDNextGroupWO9
-0.30481
0.37098 -0.822 0.411341
UnitIDNextGroupWlo
-0.59448
0.37636 -1.580 0.114278
UnitIDNextGroupWll
0.11475 -15.789 < 2e-16
-1.81179
DischargeCategoryHome
-2. 58347
0.64536 -4.003 6.35e-05
Dischargecategoryother
0.01293
0.11682
9.032 < 2e-16 **
LOSUA-TR
0.08848
0.01370
6.460 1.16e-10
LOSHAUA
0.52668
0.16506
3.191 0.001428 **
MRSAFlagY
-0.91454
0.16903 -5.410 6.61e-08
LOCEndweekDayNameMonday
0.14224 -1.742 0.081620
-0.24774
LOCEndWeekDayNamesaturday
-0. 91018
0.15523 -5. 863 4.86e-09
LOCEndWeekDayNamesunday
0.14378 -3.032 0.002447
-0.43587
LOCEndweekDayNameThursday
0.14770 -3.410 0.000654 **
-0.50371
LOCEndweekDayNameTuesday
0.14308 -4.451 8.77e-06
-0.63677
LOCEndweekDayNamewednesday
0.10146
2.540 0.011116
NurLDel ay: Di schar gecategoryHome
0.25773
0.88848
0.483 0.629261
NuMDelay:Dischargecategoryother 0.42896
*

*

*

*

*

*

(Intercept)
NuMDelay
UnitIDNextGroupE06
UnitIDNextGroupEO7
UnitIDNextGroupE08
UnitIDNextGroupElo
UnitIDNextGroupEll
UnitIDNextGroupEI6
Uni tIDNextGroupE19
UnitIDNextGroupG09
UnitIDNextGroupGl1
UnitIDNextGroupG14
UnitID-NextGroupLO7

signif. codes:

0 '***'

0.001

'**'

0.01

'*'

0.05 '.'

0.1

'

'

1

Residual standard error: 2.733 on 4510 degrees of freedom
0.2401, Adjusted R-squared: 0.2342
Multiple R-squared:
F-statistic: 40.72 on 35 and 4510 DF, p-value: < 2.2e-16
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Base Model: All Patients 2013 (N=4,546) (Model Number 6a)
Call:
lm(formula = (LOSTRHD)

+

+

~ NuMDelay + UnitIDNextGroup + DischargeCategory
Age + LOSUA-TR + LOSHA-UA + MRSAFlag + LOCEndWeekDayName
SurgeryNonSurgery + NumDelay:SurgeryNonurgery, data = RegAll)

Residuals:
Min
1Q Median
-7.697 -1.817 -0.593

3Q
Max
1.245 10.135

signif. codes:

0

'***'

0.001

'**'

0.01 '*' 0.05 '.' 0.1

'

**
**

*

*

*

*

**

*

*

Estimate std. Error t value Pr(>Iti)
6. 582192
0.361063 18.230 < 2e-16
NumDelay
0.971835
0.075199 12.924 < 2e-16
UnitIDNextGroupEO6
-0. 397861
0.387488 -1.027 0.304583
UnitIDNextGroupEO7
-0.303070
0.315652 -0.960 0.337036
UnitIDNextGroupE08
-0.066191
0.267745 -0.247 0.804753
UnitIDNextGroupE10
-1.342064
0.322711 -4.159 3.26e-05
UnitIDNextGroupEll
-1.592534
0.354416 -4.493 7.18e-06
UnitIDNextGroupE16
-0.658655
0.411947 -1.599 0.109917
UnitIDNextGroupE19
0.250523
0.295944
0.847 0.397307
UnitID-NextGroupG09
1.201950
0. 413693
2. 905 0.003685
Uni tIDNextGroupG11
-1.406670
0. 375043 -3. 751 0.000179
UnitIDNextGroupG14
-1.598223
0.318345 -5.020 5.35e-07
UnitIDNextGroupLO7
-1.840303
0.275845 -6.672 2.84e-11
UnitIDNextGroupLO8
-1.729505
0.284230 -6.085 1.26e-09
UnitIDNextGroupL09
-0.669923
0.438923 -1. 526 0.127008
uni tIDNextGroupother
-0.858781
0.325474 -2.639 0.008355
UnitIDNextGroupP20
-0. 357781
0.464431 -0. 770 0.441124
UnitIDNextGroupWO6
-1.611494
0.379704 -4.244 2.24e-05
UnitIDNextGroupWO7
-0.399062
0.324927 -1.228 0.219452
UnitIDNextGroupwO8
-1.479191
0.372920 -3.967 7.41e-05
UnitIDNextGroupwo9
-0.960423
0.382564 -2. 510 0.012091
Uni tIDNextGroupWlO
-0. 757667
0. 391712 -1. 934 0.053146
UnitIDNextGroupW11
-1. 065545
0. 396178 -2. 690 0.007181
DischargecategoryHome
-1.539094
0.095996 -16.033
< 2e-16
Dischargecategoryother
-2.237366
0.487131 -4. 593 4.49e-06
Age
0.006514
0.002589
2. 516 0.011920
LOSUATR.
0.120684
0.012954
9.316 < 2e-16
0.089864
LOSHAUA
0.013680
6. 569 5. 64e-11
MRSAF1 agY
0.498671
0.164791
3.026 0.002491
LOCEndWeekDayNameMonday
-0.947488
0.168879 -5.610 2. 14e-08
LOCEndeekDayNameaturday
-0.249018
0.142028 -1.753 0.079619
LOCEndWeekDayNamesunday
-0.931255
0.155031 -6. 007 2. 04e-09
LOCEndWeekDayNameThursday
-0.428674
0.143497 -2.987 0.002829
LOCEndeekDayNameTuesday
-0.526699
0.147463 -3. 572 0.000358
LOCEndweekDayNamewednesday
-0.640027
0.142840 -4.481 7. 62e-06
surgeryNonsurgerySurgery
-0.363209
0.164546 -2.207 0.027341
NuMDelay:SurgeryNonurgerysurgery -0. 212283
0.104027 -2. 041 0.041343
(Intercept)

*

Coeff ici ents:

**
*

*

k*

A

**

1

Residual standard error: 2.728 on 4509 degrees of freedom
Multiple R-squared:
0.243, Adjusted R-squared:
0.237
F-statistic: 40.21 on 36 and 4509 DF,
p-value: < 2.2e-16
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call:
lm(formula =

+

(LOSTRHD) - NuMDelay + UnitIDNextGroup + DischargeCategory
Age + LOSUATR + LOSHAUA + MRSAFlag + LOCEndweekDayName
SurgeryNonSurgery + NuM-Delay:SurgeryNonSurgery, data = RegAll)

+

Base Model: All Patients 2013 (N=4,546) (Model Number 6b)

Residuals:

Min
1q Median
-7.697 -1.8 7 -0.593

3Q
Max
1. 24 5 10.135

coeffi ci ents:

Estimate std. Error t value Pr(>ItI)

1.201950
-1.406670
-1. 598223
-1. 840303
-1. 729505
-0. 669923

-0. 858781
-0. 357781
-1. 611494

-0. 399062
-1.479191
-0. 960423
-0. 757667
-1. 065545
-1. 539094

UnitIDNextGroupwO8
UnitIDNextGroupWO9
UnitID-NextGroupWlo
Uni tIDNextGroupWll
Di schar gecategoryHome
Dischargecategoryother
Age
LOS-UATR
LOSHAUA
MRSAFl agY

-2.237366
0.006514
0.120684

0. 089864
0.498671
-0.947488

LOCEndweekDayNameMonday
LOCEndWeekDayNameSatur day

-0. 249018
-0.931255

LOCEndWeekDayNameSunday
LOCEndWeekDayNameThur sday

-0.428674

-0. 526699
-0. 640027

LOCEndWeekDayNameTuesday
LOCEndWeekDayNameednesday
SurgeryNonSurgerySurgery

-0.363209

NuMDelay:surgeryNonsurgerysurgery -0.212283
signif. codes:

0

'***'

0.001

'**'

0.01 '*' 0.05

*
*
*

0. 250523

UnitIDNextGroupE19
Uni tIDNextGroupGO9
UnitIDNextGroupG11
Uni tIDNextGroupG14
Uni tIDNextGroupLO7
Unit IDNextGroupLO8
UnitIDNextGroupLO9
UnitIDNextGroupother
Uni tIDNextGroupP20
UnitIDNextGroupWO6
Uni tIDNextGroupWO7

*

Uni tIDNextGroupE16

*

Uni tIDNextGroupEll

*

UnitIDNextGroupEO6
UnitIDNextGroupE07
UnitIDNextGroupEO8
UnitIDNextGroupElo

0. 361063 18. 230 < 2e-16
0.075199 12. 924 < 2e-16
0. 387488 -1. 027 0. 304583
0. 315652
-0. 960 0. 337036
0.267745 -0. 247 0.804753
0. 322711 -4.159 3.26e-05
0.354416 -4.493 7.18e-06
0.411947 -1. 599 0.109917
0. 295944
0. 847 0.397307
0.413693
2.905 0. 003685 **
0. 375043
-3. 751 0.000179
0.318345
-5. 020 5. 35e-07 ***
0.275845
-6. 672 2.84e-11
0.284230 -6. 085 1.26e-09
0. 438923 -1. 526 0.127008
0. 325474 -2. 639 0.008355 **
0.464431 -0. 770 0.441124
0. 379704 -4. 244 2.24e-05
0. 324927 -1. 228 0.219452
0.372920 -3.967 7.41e-05
0.382564
-2. 510 0. 012091
0. 391712 -1. 934 0.053146
0. 396178 -2. 690 0. 007181
0.095996 -16. 033 < 2e-16 **
0.487131 -4. 593 4.49e-06
0.002589
2. 516 0.011920
0.012954
9. 316 < 2e-16 **
0.013680
6. 569 5.64e-11
3.026 0. 002491 **
0.164791
0.168879 -5. 610 2.14e-08
0.142028 -1.753 0. 079619
0.155031 -6. 007 2.04e-09
0.143497 -2. 987 0. 002829 **
0.147463 -3. 572 0. 000358
0.142840 -4.481 7.62e-06
0.164546 -2. 207 0.027341
0.104027 -2.041 0.041343
*

6. 582192
0.971835
-0. 397861
-0. 303070
-0. 066191
-1. 342064
-1. 592534
-0.658655

NuMDel ay

*

(Inter cept)

'.'

0.1

'

1

Residual standard error: 2.728 on 4509 degrees of freedom
0.243, Adjusted R-squared: 0.237
Multiple R-squared:
p-value: < 2.2e-16
F-statistic: 40.21 on 36 and 4509 DF,
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Discharge Destination Model: Patients Eventually Discharged Home 2010 & 2011
(N=5,906) (Model Number 7)
lm(formula = (LOSTR-HD)

- NuMDelay + UnitIDNextGroup + SurgeryNonsurgery
Age + LOSUA-TR + LOSHAUA + MRSAFlag + LOCEndWeekDayName,

data

=

+

call:

Regression1011_Home)

Resi dual s:
1Q
Min
-10.8842 -1.7182

Median
-0.5398

Max

3Q
1. 0896

11.3392

coeffi ci ents:

Estimate std. Error t value Pr(>ItI)

signif. codes:

-3. 213371

-3.056642
0.159735

-0.441070
-1. 482220

0.414457
0. 4 52469

0.456963
0.426153
0. 558750
0.497694

-0. 359292

0. 566720
0.431857
0.456838
0. 4 55438
0.476273
0.460871
0.400761
0.142332
0. 002313
0.015130
0.009061
0.149576
0.146629

-0.127412

0.121115

-0.185010
0. 039049
-0. 365662
-0.132139

0.137580

-1. 347247

-0.192678
-1.195849
-1.411316

-1.222658
-1. 021653
-2. 692155
-0. 081594
0.012891
0.202905
0.095005
0. 642792

0 '***' 0. 001

'**'

0.119875

0.123915
0.116877

*
*
*

-1. 260804
-1. 018244

*

-0.113548

*

0. 397983
0. 494406
0.407315
0. 551477
0. 611589
0.459079

-0. 903807
0.150831
-0. 278898

*

0.425129

-0. 540228
-0. 313773

*

-2. 238109
-2. 644130

-0. 822144

10. 350 < 2e-16
22. 232 < 2e-16
2.436 0.014898
-1. 528 0.126605
-1. 262 0.207083
-0. 809 0.418366
-3. 538 0. 000406
-5. 265 1.46e-07
-6. 644 3.33e-11
-1. 828 0.067590
0. 370 0. 711168
-0. 506 0.613066
-0. 186 0.852718
-2. 746 0.006044
-2.457 0.014046
-7.102 1.38e-12
-6. 689 2.45e-11**
0.375 0.707800
-0. 789 0. 429918
-2. 978 0.002912
-2. 377 0.017473
-0.446 0.655498
-2.618 0.008876
-3. 099 0.001952
-2. 567 0.010279
-2. 217 0. 026676
-6. 718 2.02e-11
-0. 573 0. 566488
5. 573 2.61e-08
13. 411
10. 485

< 2e-16

*

-1.452637

0.431432
0. 047360
0.480953
0. 538107
0.428152
0. 387702
0.410594

< 2e-16

4. 297 1.76e-05
-2.4 50 0. 014301
-1.052 0.292849
-1. 345 0.178760

*

4. 465225
1.052892
1.171396

0. 326 0.744625
-2.951 0.003181
-1.131 0.258277

*

(Intercept)
NuM-Del ay
UnitIDNextGroupBO8I
unitIDNextGr oupE06
Uni tIDNextGroupE07
UnitIDNextGroupE08
Uni tIDNextGroupEIO
UnitIDNextGr oupEl1
UnitIDNextGroupE12
Uni tIDNextGr oupE16
Uni tIDNextGroupE19
UnitID-NextGroupG07
UnitIDNextGroupGO9
Uni tID-NextGroupG11
Uni tIDNextGroupG14
UnitIDNextGroupLO7
UnitIDNextGroupLO8
UnitIDNextGroupother
Uni tIDNextGroupP20
UnitIDNextGroupP22
UnitIDNextGroupW06
UnitID-NextGroupwO7
UnitIDNextGroupWO8
Uni tIDNextGroupW09
UnitIDNextGroupW10
Uni tIDNextGroupW11
Uni tIDNextGroupW12
Surgery-Nonsurgerysur gery
Age
LOS-UATR
LOSHAUA
MRSAFl agY
LOCEndweekDayNameMonday
LOCEndWeekDayNameSaturday
LOCEndWeekDayNamesunday
LOCEndWeekDayNameThur sday
LOCEndweekDayNameTuesday
LOCEndweekDayNameWednesday

0.01 '*' 0. 05 '. ' 0.1

'

'

1

Residual standard error: 2.633 on 5868 degrees of freedom
Multiple R-squared: 0.2709, Adjusted R-squared: 0.2663
F-statistic: 58.94 on 37 and 5868 DF,
p-value: < 2.2e-16
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Discharge Destination Model: Patients Eventually Discharged Home 2010 & 2011
(N=5,906) (Model Number 8a)
= (LOSTR-HD) ~ NuMDelay + UnitID-NextGroup + SurgeryNonSurgery
Age + LOSUATR + LOS-HAUA + MRSAFlag + LOCEndweekDayName
NuMDelay: SurgeryNonsurgery, data = Regressionl0llHome)
+

lm(formula

+

call:

Resi dual s:
Min
1Q
-11.0263
-1.7143

Median
-0.5472

3Q
1.0944

Max
11.2540

coefficients:

signif.

codes:

0

'***'

0.001

'**'

*

*

*

*

)

Estimate std. Error t value Pr(> t
0.431752 10. 266 < 2e-16
4. 432490
1.164191
0.078786 14.777 < 2e-16
0.481271
1.136522
2.362 0.018234
-0. 827811
0. 538019 -1. 539 0.123949
-0. 546315
0.428089 -1.276 0.201945
0. 387733 -0. 850 0.395554
-0. 329437
0.410633 -3. 579 0. 000348 ***
-1.469633
-2. 233955
0. 425059 -5. 256 1. 53e-07
0.398062 -6. 691 2.42e-11
-2. 663560
0.495194 -1.930 0.053609
-0.955907
0.407268
0.142586
0.350 0. 726274
-0. 293268
0.551437 -0. 532 0. 594867
-0.146133
0.611756 -0.239 0. 811212
0. 4 59241 -2. 803 0. 005078 **
-1. 287307
-1. 011684
0.414398 -2.441 0. 014663
0. 4 52616 -7.156 9. 35e-13
-3. 238754
0.456955 -6. 721 1.97e-11 **
-3. 071233
0.142065
0.426193
0. 333 0. 738893
-0. 487363
0. 559263 -0. 871 0. 383550
0.497604 -2. 980 0. 002891 **
-1. 483048
-1. 343190
0. 566622 -2. 371 0.017795
0.431783 -0.439 0. 660512
-0.189651
0.457432 -2.710 0.006741 **
-1. 239786
-1.455608
0.456045 -3.192 0.001421 **
0.476615 -2.640 0.008308 **
-1.258358
-1.070085
0.461602 -2.318 0.020473
0.400781 -6.755 1. 56e-11
-2. 707396
0.150204
0.003359
0.022 0.982158
0.002313
0.012829
5.547 3.04e-08
0.015131 13. 369 < 2e-16
0. 202293
0.009062 10. 524 < 2e-16 **
0. 095372
0.149561
0. 646114
4. 320 1. 59e-05
0.146622 -2.422 0.015466
-0.355116
0.121100 -1.070 0.284521
-0.129615
0.137559 -1. 332 0.183008
-0.183188
0. 036721
0.119861
0. 306 0. 759338
-0. 374196
0.123987 -3. 018 0.002555
0.116920 -1.189 0. 234602
-0.138984
-0. 173678
0.098260 -1. 768 0. 077192

*

*

(Intercept)
NuMDelay
unitIDNextGroupBO8I
uni tIDNextGroupEO06
UnitIDNextGroupE07
UnitIDNextGroupE08
UnitIDNextGroupElO
unitID-NextGroupEll
UnitID-NextGroupE12
UnitIDNextGroupE16
UnitIDNextGroupE19
UnitIDNextGr oupGO7
Uni tIDNextGroupGO9
unitID-NextGroupG11
Uni tIDNextGroupG14
UnitIDNextGroupLO7
UnitIDNextGroupLO8
UnitIDNextGroupother
UnitIDNextGroupP20
UnitIDNextGroupP22
UnitIDNextGroupWO6
UnitIDNextGroupwO7
unitIDNextGroupw08
UnitIDNextGroupwO9
UnitIDNextGroupwlo
UnitIDNextGroupW11
UnitIDNextGroupW12
SurgeryNonSurgerysurgery
Age
LOSUATR
LOSHAUA
MRSAFl agY
LOCEndweekDayNamemonday
LOCEndweekDayNamesaturday
LOCEndWeekDayNamesunday
LOCEndweekDayNameThur sday
LOCEndWeekDayNameTuesday
LOCEndWeekDayNameWednes day
NuM-Del ay: SurgeryNonsurgerysur gery

0.01 '*' 0.05

'. '

0.1

'

'

1

Residual standard error: 2.632 on 5867 degrees of freedom
Multiple R-squared: 0.2713, Adjusted R-squared: 0.2666
F-statistic: 57.49 on 38 and 5867 DF, p-value: < 2.2e-16
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Discharge Destination Model: Patients Eventually Discharged Home 2010 & 2011
(N=5,906) (Model Number 8b)
lm(formula

+

= (LOS-TRHD) ~ NuMDelay + UnitIDNextGroup + SurgeryNonSurgery
Age + LOSUATR + LOSHAUA + MRSAFlag + LOCEndWeekDayName
NumDelay:SurgeryNonSurgery, data = RegressionlOllHome)

+

call:

Residuals:
Min
-11.0263

1Q
-1.7143

Medi an
-0. 5472

3Q

Max

1.0944

11.2540

coeff i ci ents:

Signif. codes:

0

'***'

0.001

'**'

0.01

0.476615

0.456045
0.461602
0.400781
0.150204
0.002313
0.015131
0.009062

-2. 707396

-0. 003359
0.012829
0. 202293
0.095372
0. 646114

0.149561
0.146622

-0. 355116
-0.129615

0.121100
0.137559

-0.183188
0.036721
-0. 374196

0.119861
0.123987

-0.138984
0.173678

0.116920
0.098260
'.'

0.1

'

13. 369 < 2e-16
10. 524 < 2e-16
4. 320 1.59e-05
-2.422 0.015466

-1. 070 0.284521
-1. 332 0.183008
0. 306 0.759338
-3. 018 0. 002555
-1. 189 0.234602
1. 768 0.077192

*
*
*
*

*

*
*
*

*

*

-1. 258358
-1. 070085

*

0.457432

*

0.431783

-1. 239786
-1.455608

*

0. 566622

-0. 871 0.383550
-2. 980 0. 002891
-2. 371 0. 017795
-0.439 0.660512
-2. 710 0.006741
-3.192 0. 001421
-2. 640 0. 008308
-2. 318 0. 020473
-6. 755 1. 56e-11
-0. 022 0. 982158
5. 547 3.04e-08

**

*

0.497604

**

*

0. 559263

-0.189651

0.05

9. 35e-13
1. 97e-11
0.333 0.738893

0.426193

-1. 343190

'*'

-7.156
-6.721

**

*

0.452616
0.456955

-3.071233
0.142065
-0.487363
-1.483048

**

*

-3.238754

*

*

*

Estimate std. Error t value Pr(>ItI)
4.435849
0.418631 10. 596
< 2e-16
0. 990513
0.059057 16. 772 < 2e-16
1.136522
2. 362 0. 018234
0.481271
-0. 827811
0. 538019 -1. 539 0.123949
-0. 546315
0.428089 -1.276 0.201945
-0. 329437
0. 387733 -0. 850 0.395554
-1. 469633
0. 410633 -3. 579 0. 000348
-2. 233955
0. 425059 -5. 256 1. 53e-07
-2. 663560
0. 398062 -6. 691 2. 42e-11
-0. 955907
0.495194 -1. 930 0. 053609
0.142586
0. 350 0.726274
0.407268
-0. 293268
0.551437 -0. 532 0. 594867
-0.146133
0.611756 -0. 239 0. 811212
-1.287307
0.459241 -2.803 0.005078
-1. 011684
0.414398 -2.441 0. 014663

*

(Intercept)
NuMDel ay
UnitIDNextGroupBo8I
UnitIDNextGroupEO6
UnitIDNextGroupEO7
UnitIDNeXtGroupE08
Uni tIDNeXtGroupElO
UnitIDNextGroupEll
UnitID-NextGroupE12
UnitID-NextGroupE16
UnitIDNeXtGroupEI9
UnitIDNextGroupGO7
UnitIDNextGroupGO9
UnitIDNextGroupG11
UnitIDNextGroupG14
UnitIDNextGroupLO7
UnitIDNextGroupLO8
UnitIDNextGroupother
UnitIDNextGroupP20
Uni tIDNextGroupP22
UnitIDNextGroupwO6
UnitIDNextGroupWO7
Uni tIDNextGroupwo8
UnitIDNextGroupWO9
UnitID-NextGroupWlO
UnitID-NextGroupWl1
Uni tIDNextGroupW12
Sur geryNonSur geryNonSur gery
Age
LOSUATR
LOSHAUA
MRSAFlagY
LOCEndWeekDayNameMonday
LOCEndWeekDayNamesatur day
LOCEndweekDayNamesunday
LOCEndWeekDayNameThur sday
LOCEndWeekDayNameTuesday
LOCEndweekDayNamewednesday
NuMDel ay: SurgeryNonurgeryNonSurgery

1

Residual standard error: 2.632 on 5867 degrees of freedom
0.2666
Multiple R-squared: 0.2713, Adjusted R-squared:
F-statistic: 57.49 on 38 and 5867 DF, p-value: < 2.2e-16
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Discharge Destination Model: Patients Eventually Discharged Home 2013 (N=2,875)
(Model Number 9)

+

Call:
lm(formula = (LOSTRHD) ~ NuMDelay + UnitIDNextGroup + Age
LOSUATR + LOSHAUA + MRSAFlag + LOCEndWeekDayName + Surgery-Nonsurgery,
data = RegHome)
Residuals:
Min
-7.6560

1Q

-1.6064

Median
-0.5705

3Q
Max
1.0097 10.2815

Signif. codes:

0 '***'

Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>It)
4.118416
0. 321487 12. 811 < 2e-16
0. 969401
0.070276 13. 794 < 2e-16
0. 514234
0. 451475
1.139 0.254796
0. 380096
0. 334859
1.135 0.256431
0.283710
0. 266262
1.066 0. 286726
-1. 200087
0. 340359 -3. 526 0. 000429
-1. 709968
0. 373203 -4. 582 4. 81e-06
-1. 283896
0.486382 -2. 640 0.008344
0. 439900
0. 293199
1. 500 0.133635
0. 559828
0. 679730
0. 824 0.410233
-1.007136
0.421285 -2. 391 0.016884
-1. 549449
0.344894 -4.493 7. 32e-06
-2. 002881
0.281453 -7.116 1. 40e-12
-1. 868773
0.292668
-6. 385 1. 99e-10
-0. 004843
0. 519898 -0. 009 0.992568
-0. 858481
0. 338197 -2. 538 0.011189
-0. 751116
0. 601081 -1. 250 0.211545
-1. 737990
0.467123 -3. 721 0. 000203
-0.464776
0.345402 -1. 346 0.178536
-1.105535
0. 423756 -2. 609 0. 009131
-1. 033068
0.439482 -2. 351 0. 018809
-0.188060
0.460882 -0.408 0.683272
-1.117403
0.468120 -2. 387 0.017052
0.007460
0.002997
2.489 0.012859
0.183959
0.021946
8. 382 < 2e-16
0.106057
0.017801
5. 958 2. 87e-09
0. 597737
0.237287
2. 519 0.011822
-0. 800744
0.205540 -3. 896 0.000100
-0.169033
0.163807 -1. 032 0. 302207
-0. 737272
0.185420 -3. 976 7. 18e-05
-0. 226461
0.165243 -1. 370 0. 170648
0.172026 -2. 159 0.030957
-0. 371352
-0. 524554
0.166067 -3. 159 0. 001601
0. 528690
0.182800
2. 892 0.003855

0.001 '**' 0.01 '*' 0.05 '. ' 0.1

'

'

*

* *

*

(Inter cept)
NunDel ay
UnitIDNextGroupEO6
Uni tID-NextGropEO7
UnitID,-NextGroupE08
UnitID-NextGroupEIO
UnitIDNextGroupEll
UnitIDNextGroupE16
UnitIDNextGroupE19
UnitIDNextGroupGO9
UnitID-NextGroupG11
Uni tIDNextGroupG14
Uni tIDNextGroupLO7
Uni tIDNextGr oupLO8
Uni tIDNextGroupLO9
Uni tIDNextGroupother
Uni tIDNextGroupP20
Uni tID-NextGroupWO6
Uni tIDNextGroupWO7
Uni tIDNextGroupO8
Uni tIDNextGroupWO9
UnitIDNextGroupWlO
UnitIDNextGroupWl
Age
LOS-UA-TR
LOSHA-UA
MRSAF I agY
LOCEndWeekDayNameMonday
LOCEndeekDayNameSatur day
LOCEndWeekDayNameSunday
LOCEndWeekDayNameThur sday
LOCEndWeekDayNameTuesday
LOCEndWeekDayNameednesday
Sur geryNonsurgeryNonsurgery

*

coefficients:

1

Residual standard error: 2.508 on 2841 degrees of freedom
Multiple R-squared: 0.2082, Adjusted R-squared: 0.199
F-statistic: 22.64 on 33 and 2841 DF, p-value: < 2.2e-16
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Discharge Destination Model: Patients Eventually Discharged Home 2013 (N=2,875)
(Model Number 10a)
call:
lm(formula

+

+

= (LOSTRHD) - NuMDelay + UnitIDNextGroup + Age
LOSUA-TR + LOSHAUA + MRSAFlag + LOCEndweekDayName + SurgeryNonsurgery
NumDelay:urgeryNonsurgery, data = RegHome)

Residuals:
Min
-7.8430

1Q

-1.6183

Median
-0.5635

Max
3Q
1.0331 10. 2670

coeff i ci ents:
)

Estimate std. Error t value Pr(>It
4. 561328
0.368198 12.388 < 2e-16
1.139006
0.102689 11.092 < 2e-16

-1. 183092
-1. 659803

-1. 340101

UnitIDNextGroupE19

0. 423553

UnitIDNextGroupGO9
Uni tIDNextGroupG11

0. 559053
-1. 022374

UnitIDNextGroupG14
UnitIDNextGroupLO7

-1. 568803
-2.015332
-1. 882401
-0.035312
-0. 854012
-0. 866794
-1. 692767

UnitIDNextGroupLo8

UnitIDNextGroupLO9
Uni tIDNextGroupother
UnitIDNextGroupP20
UnitIDNextGroupWO6

-0.435783
-1.137434

UnitIDNextGr oupWO7
Uni tIDNextGroupWo8
Uni tIDNextGr oupwO9
UnitIDNextGroupWlO

-1. 041266
-0. 243133
-1.135104

Uni tIDNextGr oupWl

0.007299

Age
LOSUATR
LOSHA-UA
MRSAFl agY
LOCEndWeekDayNameMonday

0.186443

0.106757
0. 589041
-0. 809679

LOCEndWeekDayNamesatur day
LOCEndweekDayNameSunday
LOCEndWeekDayNameThur sday
LOCEndweekDayNameTuesday
LOCEndweekDayNamewednesday

-0.176390
-0.747456
-0. 226595
-0. 385049
-0. 530388
Sur geryNonsur gerySurgery
-0. 339116
NumDel ay: SurgeryNonsurgerySurgery -0. 316114

Signif. codes:

0 '***'

0.451550
0.334769
0.266898
0.340195
0.373590
0.486663
0.293075
0.679237
0.421034
0.344750
0.281302
0.292518
0.519696
0.337958
0.602815
0.467212
0.345389
0.423683
0.439179
0.461190
0.467846

0.002996
0.021958
0.017791
0.237146
0.205429
0.163721

1.234
1.204
0.885
-3.478
-4.443
-2.754
1.445
0.823
-2.428
-4.551
-7.164
-6.435
-0.068
-2.527
-1.438
-3.623
-1.262
-2.685
-2.371
-0.527
-2.426

0.217151
0. 228798
0. 376422

0.000513
9. 22e-06
0. 005931
0.148511

0.410542
0.015234
5. 58e-06
9. 92e-13
1. 44e-10
0.945832

0.011559
0.150570
0. 000296

0. 207155

0. 007303
0. 017809

**

0. 598106

0.015318
2.437 0. 014883
8.491 < 2e-16
6.001 2. 21e-09
2.484 0.013053
-3.941 8. 30e-05

0.165124

-1.077 0. 281399
-4.033 5. 65e-05
-1.372 0.170087

0.172008

-2.239 0.025262

0.165966
0.200949
0.139643

-3.196 0.001410
-1.688 0.091603
-2.264 0.023666

0.185341

**

*

0.402968
0. 236111

*

0. 557399

**

*

Uni tIDNextGr oupEO6
Uni tIDNextGroupEO7
Uni tID-NextGroupEO8
Uni tIDNextGroupElO
UnitIDNextGroupEll
Uni tIDNextGroupE16

**

*

(Intercept)
NuMDelay

0.001 '**' 0.01 '*' 0.05 '.' 0.1 ' ' 1

Residual standard error: 2.506 on 2840 degrees of freedom
Multiple R-squared:
0.2096, Adjusted R-squared: 0. 2002
F-statistic: 22.16 on 34 and 2840 DF, p-value: < 2.2e-16
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Discharge Destination Model: Patients Eventually Discharged Home 2013 (N=2,875)
(Model Number 10b)
call:
lm(formula = (LOSTRHD)

+

+

~ NuM-Delay + UnitIDNextGroup + Age
LOSUATR + LOSHAUA + MRSAFlag + LOCEndWeekDayName + SurgeryNonSurgery
NuMDel ay: Sur gery-Nonurgery, data = RegHome)

Resi dual s:

Min
1Q Median
-7.8430 -1.6183 -0.5635

3Q
Max
1. 0331 10. 2670

Coefficients:

)

Estimate std. Error t value Pr (>I t
0. 324510 13.011 < 2e-16
0. 822893
0.095500
8.617 < 2e-16
0. 557399
0.451550
1. 234 0.217151
0.402968
0. 334769
1.204 0. 228798
0. 236111
0. 266898
0. 885 0. 376422
-1. 183092
0. 340195 -3.478 0. 000513
-1. 659803
0. 373590 -4.443 9. 22e-06
-1.340101
0.486663 -2.754 0.005931
0. 423553
1.445 0.148511
0.293075
0. 559053
0. 679237
0. 823 0.410542
-1.022374
0.421034 -2.428 0.015234
-1. 568803
0. 344750 -4. 551 5. 58e-06
-2. 015332
0. 281302 -7.164 9. 92e-13
-1.882401
0. 292518 -6.435 1.44e-10
-0. 035312
0. 519696 -0. 068 0.945832
-0. 854012
0. 337958 -2. 527 0.011559
-0. 866794
0.602815 -1.438 0.150570
-1. 692767
0. 467212 -3. 623 0. 000296
-0. 435783
0. 345389 -1. 262 0.207155
-1.137434
0.423683 -2. 685 0. 007303
-1. 041266
0.439179 -2. 371 0. 017809
-0.243133
0.461190 -0.527 0. 598106
-1.135104
0.467846 -2.426 0.015318
0. 007299
0. 002996
2.437 0. 014883
LOS-UA-TR
0.186443
0.021958
8.491 < 2e-16
LOSHA-UA
0.106757
6.001 2. 21e-09
0.017791
MRSAFl agY
0. 589041
0. 237146
2.484 0. 013053
LOCEndWeekDayNameMonday
-0.809679
0.205429 -3.941 8. 30e-05
LOCEndeekDayNamesaturday
-0. 176390
0.163721
-1. 077 0. 281399
LOCEndWeekDayNameSunday
-0. 747456
0.185341 -4. 033 5. 65e-05
LOCE ndWeekDayNameThur sday
-0. 226595
0.165124
-1. 372 0.170087
LOCEndWeekDayNameTuesday
-0. 385049
0. 172008 -2. 239 0.025262
LOCEndWeekDayNameWednesday
-0. 530388
0.165966
-3.196 0.001410
Sur geryNonSurgeryNonSurgery
0. 339116
0. 200949
1. 688 0. 091603
NuM-Del ay: Surgery-NonsurgeryNonSurgery 0.316114
0.139643
2.264 0.023666
(Inter cept)
NuMDel ay
Uni tID-NextGr oupE06
UnitIDNextr oupEO7
Uni tIDNextGroupEO8
UnitIDNextGroupEo10
Uni tIDNextGroupEll
UnitIDNextGroupE16
UnitIDNextGr oupE19
UnitIDNextGroupGO9
UnitID-NextGroupG11
Uni tIDNextGroupG14
UnitIDNextGroupLO7
unitID-NextGroupLO8
UnitIDNextGroupLO9
Uni tIDNextGr oupother
UnitIDNextGroupP20
Uni tIDNextGr oupWO6
Uni tID-NextGr oupWO7
Uni tIDNextGroupwO8
Uni tIDNextGr oupWO9
UnitIDNextGroupWlO
UnitIDNextGroupW11
Age

Signif. codes:

0

'*'

4.222212

0.001

'**'

0.01

'*'

0.05 '. ' 0.1

'

'

*

**

*

**

*

**

1

Residual standard error: 2.506 on 2840 degrees of freedom
Multiple R-squared:
0.2096, Adjusted R-squared:
0.2002
F-statistic: 22.16 on 34 and 2840 DF, p-value: < 2.2e-16
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Surgical/Non-Surgical Model: Non-Surgical Patients Eventually Discharged Home 2013
(N= 1,004) (Model Number 11)

+

lm(formula = (LOSTRHD) - NuMLDelay + LOSUATR + UnitIDNextGroup
Age + LOSHA,.UA + MRSAFlag + PtSex + TransferredFromFacility
LOCEndWeekDayName, data = RegHomeNotNSU)

+

Call:

Resi duals:
Min
1Q Median
-5. 770 -1. 77 5 -0. 657

3a
Max
1.19 5 10. 639

signif. codes:

0

'***'

0.001 '-**

0.01

'*'

0.05 '.' 0.1

'

**
**

**
*

Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>ItI)
4.20374
0.92348
4.552 5.99e-06
1.05672
0.11081
9. 536 < 2e-16
0.43175
0.04968
8.690 < 2e-16
0.48879
2.06439
0.237 0.812882
-0. 86852
1.46699 -0. 592 0. 553960
-1. 67000
0.84480 -1.977 0.048348
-2. 14463
0.86308 -2.485 0.013128
-1. 80800
0. 92261 -1.960 0.050322
-1. 37427
1.25334 -1.096 0. 273141
0.03633
1.07503
0.034 0.973049
-1.52187
0.88491 -1.720 0.085786
5.02450
2.81584
1.784 0.074676
-2. 37840
0.86880 -2.738 0. 006303
-2. 58904
0.88469 -2.926 0.003508
-0. 66277
0.94776 -0.699 0.484529
-1. 53644
0.90977 -1.689 0.091575
UnitIDNextGroupP20
-1.48759
0.99270 -1.499 0.134323
UnitIDNextGroupWO6
1.32619
2.07419
0. 639 0. 522728
UnitIDNextGroupWO8
-1. 71627
0.88294 -1.944 0.052208
Uni t1DNextGroupWO9
-1. 55473
0.89286 -1.741 0. 081947
UnitIDNextGroupW1O
-0. 75222
0.90416 -0. 832 0. 405639
UnitID_NextGroupW11
-1. 74508
0.91118 -1.915 0.055763
Age
0. 01850
0.00505
3.664 0.000262
LOS-HAUA
0.12119
0.03196
3.792 0.000159
MRSAFl agY
0. 89007
0. 33564
2.652 0.008135
PtSeXM
-0.41728
0.17681 -2.360 0.018469
TransferredFromFacilityl
0. 35523
0.19218
1.848 0.064848
LOCEndWeekDayNameMonday
-0. 64938
0. 33038 -1.966 0.049635
LOCEndWeekDayNamesaturday -0.12229
0.30440 -0.402 0.687952
LOCEndWeekDayNameSunday
-0. 82455
0. 32718 -2.520 0.011889
LOCEndWeekDayNameThur sday -0. 36338
0. 31311 -1.161 0.246109
LOCEndWeekDayNameTuesday
-0. 54317
0. 30512 -1.780 0. 075363
LOCEndWeekDayNameWednesday -0. 89150
0.30979 -2.878 0.004093
(Intercept)
NuMLDel ay
LOSUATR
Uni tIDNextGroupEO6
UnitIDNextGr oupEO8
Uni tID-NetGroupElO
UnitIDNetGroupE11
UnitID_NextGroupE16
UnitD_NextGroupE19
UnitID_NextGroupG09
UnitIDNextGroupG11
Uni tID_NextGroupG14
Uni tID_NextGroupLO7
UnitIDNextGroupL08
UnitIDNextGroupLO9
unitIDNextGroupother

*

coefficients:

'1

Residual standard error: 2.673 on 971 degrees of freedom
Multiple R-squared: 0.2516, Adjusted R-squared: 0.227
F-statistic: 10.2 on 32 and 971 DF, p-value: < 2.2e-16
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+

call:
lm(formula = (LOSTRHD) - NuMDelay + LOSUATR + UnitIDNextGroup
Age + LOS-HAUA + MRSAFlag + Ptsex + TransferredFromFacility
NuM_Delay:LOCEndweekDayName, data = RegHomeNotNSU)

+

Surgical/Non-Surgical Model: Non-Surgical Patients Eventually Discharged Home 2013
(N= 1,004) (Model Number 12)

Residuals:
Min
-5.7555

1Q

-1.7603

Median
-0.6335

3Q

Max

1.2371 11.0 L56

coefficients:
Estimate std. Error t value Pr(>ItI)
3.713622
0.894207
4.153 3.57e-05
0.230075
1.357489
5.900 5.01e-09
LOS-UATR
0.432208
0.049761
8.686 < 2e-16
UnitIDRNextGroupEO6
0.614222
2.060765
0.298 0.76572
UnitIDNextGroupEO8
-1.055814
1.457624 -0.724 0.46903
UnitIDNextGroupElO
-1.657673
0.843265 -1.966 0.04961
UnitIDNextGroupEll
-2.158734
0.861138 -2. 507 0.01234
UnitlDNextGroupE16
-1.840681
0.920085 -2.001 0.04572
UnitIDNextGroupE19
-1.334530
1.254706 -1.064 0. 28777
UnitIDNextGroupGO9
0.104966
1.076582
0.097 0.92235
UnitIDNextGroupG11
0.884637 -1.708 0.08795
-1.510968
UnitIDNextGroupG14
2.802991
4.577083
1.633 0.10281
UnitIDNextGroupLO7
0.867694 -2.711 0.00683
-2.352031
UnitIDNextGroupLO8
-2.527232
0.882883 -2.862 0.00429
UnitIDNextGroupLO9
-0.765557
0.947663 -0.808 0.41938
UnitID-NextGroupother
0.909038 -1.737
-1.579234
0.08266
UnitIDNextGroupP2O
-1.439020
0.991458 -1.451 0.14699
UnitID-NextGroupwO6
2.069474
1.288815
0.623 0.53358
UnitIDNextGroupwO8
-1.696051
0.879335 -1.929 0.05405
UnitIDNextGroupwO9
-1.553503
0.894112 -1.737 0.08262
UnitIDNextGroupWl0
-0.823589
0.904285 -0.911 0.36265
UnitID-NextGroupWll
-1.732183
0.910645 -1.902 0.05745
Age
0.018909
0.005066
3.733 0.00020
LOS-HAUA
0.126712
0.031868
3.976 7.52e-05
MRSAFlagY
0.336141
0.834868
2.484 0.01317
PtSexM
-0.414577
0.176657 -2.347 0.01914
TransferredFromFacilityl
0.192485
0.330270
1.716 0.08651
NunuDel ay: LOCEndWeekDayNameMonday
-0.418983
0.348183 -1.203 0.22914
NuM-Delay:LOCEndweekDayNamesaturday
0.089251
0.306616
0.291 0.77105
NuMrDelay:LOCEndWeekDayNamesunday
-0.805793
0. 300574 -2.681 0.00747
NuMnDel ay: LOCEndweekDayNameThursday -0. 082690
0.314326 -0. 263 0. 79255
NuM-Del ay: LOCEndWeekDayNameTuesday
-0. 317946
0.303001 -1. 049 0.29429
NuMDelay:LOCEndweekDayNamewednesday -0.633275
0.340031 -1.862 0.06285
Signif. codes:

0 '***' 0.001

'**'

0.01

'*'

0.05

'.'

0.1 '

'

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

(Intercept)
NuMnDelay

1

Residual standard error: 2.672 on 971 degrees of freedom
Multiple R-squared: 0.2518, Adjusted R-squared: 0.2272
F-statistic: 10.21 on 32 and 971 DF, p-value: < 2.2e-16
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call:
lm(formula = LOSTRHD ~ NuMDelay + UnitID-NextGroup + MultipleCasesFlag
LOSHA-UA + LOCEndWeekDayName, data = RegHomeSurgery)
Residuals:
Min
1Q Median
-5.1330 -1.4837 -0.4868

3Q
0.9866

+

Surgical/Non-Surgical Model: Surgical Patients Eventually Discharged Home 2013 (N=
1,871) (Model Number 13)

Max
9. 4897

signif. codes:

0 '***' 0.001 '**'

0.01 '*' O.05 '.' 0.1

'

'

**

**

**

**

*

**
**

**
**

*

Estimate Std. Error t value Pr (>It 1)
4.26932
0.33176 12.869 < 2e-16
0.92592
0.08841 10.473 < 2e-16
UnitIDNextGroupEO6
0. 58455
0.43094
1.356 0.175121
UnitID-NextGroupE07
0.57899
0.32272
1.794 0.072959
Uni tIDNextGroupEO8
0. 50251
0.25785
1.949 0.051464
UnitIDNextGroupEll
-2.47967
2.34277 -1.058 0.289997
UnitIDNextGroupE19
0.43599
0.28253
1.543 0.122959
UnitIDNextGroupGO9
2.63996
1.65823
1.592 0.111547
Uni tIDNextGroupG14
-1. 24898
0.32672 -3.823 0. 000136
UnitIDNextGroupLO7
-1. 85479
0.28204 -6.576 6. 26e-11
UnitID-NextGroupL08
-1. 70913
0.29508 -5.792 8.16e-09
UnitID-NextGroupLO9
1.62960
2.33984
0.696 0.486229
UnitIDNextGroupOther.
-0. 52280
0.36270 -1.441 0.149639
UnitIDNextGroupwO6
-1. 78436
0.44690 -3.993 6. 79e-05
Uni tIDNextGroupWO7
-0. 21315
0.32941 -0.647 0. 517679
Uni tIDNextGr oupWO8
1.76953
2. 33069
0.759 0.447812
UnitID-NextGroupWl1
7. 53788
2.33124
3.233 0.001245
MultipleCasesFlagMULTIPLE CASE ENCOUNTER 2.06069
0.24909
8.273 2.47e-16
MultipleCasesFlagSINGLE CASE ENCOUNTER
0. 30810
0.20632
1.493 0.135530
LOSHAUA
0. 07768
3.752 0.000181
0.02070
LOCEndWeekDayNameMonday
-0. 95901
0.25869 -3.707 0.000216
LOCEndWeekDayNameSaturday
-0. 29060
0.18522 -1.569 0.116833
LOCEndWeekDayNameSunday
-0. 65664
0.21592 -3.041 0. 002390
LOCEndWeekDayNameThur sday
-0. 22118
0.18527 -1.194 0.232706
LOCEndWeekDayNameTuesday
-0. 26665
0.19969 -1.335 0.181939
LOCEndWeekDayNameWednesday
-0.49257
0.18789 -2.622 0.008822
(Intercept)
NuMDelay

*

Coeffi ci ents:

1

Residual standard error: 2.315 on 1845 degrees of freedom
Multiple R-squared: 0.2553, Adjusted R-squared: 0.2452
F-statistic:
25.3 on 25 and 1845 DF, p-value: < 2.2e-16
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Surgical/Non-Surgical Model: Surgical Patients Eventually Discharged Home 2013 (N=
1,871) (Model Number 14)

lm(formula

= LOSTRHD - NumDelay + UnitIDNextGroup + MultipleCasesFlag
LOSHA-UA + NuM-Delay * LOCEndweekDayName, data = RegHomeSurgery)

+

call :

Resi dual s:
Min
1Q Median
-5.0959 -1.4704 -0.4968

3Q
1.0048

Max
9. 5048

Coeffi ci ents:
Estimate std. Error t value Pr (>-It 1)
0.34784 11.903 < 2e-16
4.14028
NuMrDel ay
0.19673
5.721 1.23e-08
1.12556
UnitIDNextGroupE06
0.43236
1.447 0.148151
0.62550
0. 32348
1.829 0.067511
Uni tIDNextGroupEO7
0.59175
0.25897
UnitIDNextGroupE08
1.994 0.046325
0. 51632
UnitIDNextGroupEll
-2.85877
2.36908 -1.207 0.227702
0.28334
1.575 0.115.320
0.44639
UnitIDNextGroupE19
1.66167
1.660 0.097143
UnitIDNextGroupGO9
2.75789
-1.21839
0.32753 -3.720 0.000205
UnitIDNextGroupGl4
-1. 83612
0. 28307 -6.486 1.13e-10
Uni tIDNextGroupLO7
0.29605 -5.718 1.25e-08
-1.69283
UnitIDNextGroupLO8
1.51669
2.36369
0.642 0.521172
UnitIDNextGroupL09
-0. 52287
0. 36384 -1.437 0.150861
UnitIDNext.GroupOther
-1. 74252
0. 44940 -3. 877 0. 000109 **
Unit IDNextGr oupWO6
-0.18770
0. 33012 -0. 569 0. 569719
UnitcIDNextGroupW07
1.75068
2.33177
0.751 0.452873
UnitIDNextGroupWO8
7. 56333
3. 242 0.001207 **
Uni tIDNextGroupWl
2.33269
0.24943
8.249 3.00e-16
MultiplecasesFi agMULTIPLE CASE ENCOUNTER 2.05758
0.20670
1.463 0.143758
0.30231
Multi plecasesrlagSINGLE CASE ENCOUNTER
0.02075
0. 07880
3. 797 0.000151 ***
LOSHA-UA
0. 34182 -2. 898 0.003804 **
-0. 99049
LOCEndWeekDayNameMonday
-0.05193
0.24153
-0.215 0.829792
LOCEndeekDayNameSaturday
-0. 55653
0.28191 -1. 974 0.048517
LOCEndweekDayNameSunday
0.23681 -0. 579 0. 562702
-0.13710
LOCEndWeekDayNameThur sday
-0.18076
0.26600 -0.680 0.496874
LOCEndWeekDayNameTuesday
-0. 24817
0.24528 -1. 012 0. 311782
LOCEndWeekDayNamewednesday
0.44984
0. 249 0.803614
0.11188
NuMDel ay: LOCEndweekDayNameMonday
-0.45210
0.29423 -1. 537 0.124569
NuM-Del ay: LOCEndweekDayNamesaturday
-0.17272
0.31595 -0. 547 0. 584672
NuMDel ay: LOCEndweekDayNamesunday
-0.14625
0.25137 -0. 582 0.560751
NuM-Del ay: LOCEndweekDayNameThursday
-0.12079
0. 38316 -0. 315 0.752615
NuRDel ay: LOCEndweekDayNameTuesday
-0. 45324
0.29239 -1. 550 0.121288
NuM-Del ay: LOCEndweekDayNamewednesday
*

*

*

*

*

(Intercept)

signif. codes:

0

'***'

0.001

'**' 0.01 '*'

0.05

'.'

0.1

' '

I

Residual standard error: 2.316 on 1839 degrees of freedom
0.2446
0.2571, Adjusted R-squared:
Multiple R-squared:
F-statistic: 20.53 on 31 and 1839 DF, p-value: < 2.2e-16
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